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Mattel's Barad Galls lt Quits
Learning Company red ink leads to resignation

By Andy Eddy

f, s one of only four women heading up a

l| Fortu n e 5 00 company, Jill Barad has

nbeen under the microscope 0n a num-
ber of occasions during her tenure as

Mattel's chairman and CEO, particularly as her
company suffered surprising financial losses.

Those losses apparently took their toll because
earlier this month, the 48-year-old Barad

stepped down from the helm at Mattel, imme-

diately following the company's statement that
revealed poor results for Fiscal Year 1999.

In its combined fourth-quarter and annual
financial earnings announcement, Mattel indi-
cated that it had net sales for the quarter of

$1.8 billion with net losses 0f $18.4 million of

$.04 per share-especially surprising given

that the average estimate in a poll of financial
analys ts by Firs t Call/Thomson Financial
before Mattel's announcement showed
expectations of a 25 cents a share profit.
Annual net sales were $5.5 billion with earn-
ings of $182.1 million or $.43 per share.

Barad and Mattel firmly indicated that heavy

losses from Mattel subsidiary The Learning
Company (TLC)-due to "a slowdown in CD-

ROM sales...Iand] inventory problems and

discounting"-dragged the entire company

down and resulted in Barad's resignation
from the company and its board of directors.
Mattel put TLC's pre-tax losses for the
fourth quarter at $183 million and its pre-tax
los ses f or the entire year at $2 06 million.

In retrospect, many saw Mattel's purchase

of TLC-a stock-swap deal that cost Mattel

approximately $3.6 billion-as a pricey trans-
action, even with TLC's standing as one of the
biggest consumer software publishers; the
purchase price was more than four times

TLC's revenues. While TLC brought the toy
giant some established software franchises,
such as Reader Rabbit, Mysf and th e Carmen
Sandiego property (in 1998, TLC acquired
Brsderbund for about $420 million and

Mindscape for about $150 million), the 1999

holiday seas0n offered n0 pr0minent
releases from those brands.

lill Barad, Mattel's former chairman and CEO.

LONG STINT AT MATTEL

Barad started at Mattel in I 981 , 0s a product

manager. She was named CEO in January 1997,

and added the title of chairman of the board in
(continued on page 6)
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Nyko Fights to Protect

lntellectual Propeily

Nintendo Gontinues to Suppoil
Pok6mor, Strung Push at Retail

By Ben Rinaldi

wl:l,iln,"'?l''J:ll:ffs.x' iiff1y;,:T'fli
f f designed to aid Game Boy Color players by shed-

ding more light on the tiny screen-its success guaran-

teed that other peripheral manufacturers would try to
copy the ingenious design and functionality. Now, almost

six months to the day of Worm Light's release, Nyko finds

itself in the precarious position of having to defend its
intellectual property from unscrupulous competitors

(continued on page 4)

By Joson R. Rich

n onsumers and retailers alike are

l, B: l','i' l"' :l,l,,:';*"X*il1,,'li
Pokdmon Stadium for the Nintendo 64

(MSRP: $69.95) ships March 6th and is
being accompanied by a $4 million product

specific advertising and marketing cam-

paign (with heavy in-store P.O.P. support),
combined with a 20-city mall tour, called
The Pokdmon 2000 Stadium Tour.

In total, Nintendo of America plans to

spend over $25 million during March 2000

to promote Pokdmon Stadium and the

simultaneous release of the six new col-

ored N64 systems (sold separately).

I
? 3

eB-

During the same timeframe, the first
Pokemon motion picture will be released

on video, adding to the Pok6mon hype that
(continued on page 8)
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Planned
Advance

Q4 Launch of Game Boy
Geb Mlxed Readlon

Is Nintendo fixing something that isn't broken?

By Dauid Ward

That's the concern being voiced both

I publicly and privately within the

I videogame industry as Nintendo plans

to roll out its next-generation Game Boy

Advance portable system in the U.S. while

the current Game Boy Color is still going

strong.

Nintendo of America (NOA) Marketing

Vice President George Harrison said the

parent company in Japan is still intent on

launching the 32-bit Game Boy Advance in

Japan in August followed by a Q4 launch in

the U.S. and Europe. Harrison said the Game

Boy Advance price point will be under $100,

adding that the Game Boy Color MSRP will
probably be lowered from the current $79.99

when the successor is launched.

While little is known about the software
that will accompany the Game Boy Advance

launch, development tools for the new

portable system are being sent out

this month (Feb.), leaving little time
for third party publishers to ready

games for Christmas 2000. "lf it's a

cartridge-based system, you only

have six months to do a good game,"

noted THQ Presiden/CE0 Brian

Farrell. "On a new system, that doesn't
feel very right."

Compounding the issue is that
Nintendo has said the Game Boy Advance

will have some sort of wireless online

component, which Farrell notes publishers

have yet to see.

All this is raising concerns that publishers

and retailers may be forced to deal with a

new portable system before the market is

ready. "We're a big supporter of Nintendo

and we'd love to see Game BoyAdvance, but

I hate to see it too early," Farrell said. "l hate

to see us ruin one of the real vibrant mar-

kets in this year 2000."

Certainly Game Boy Color has emerged as

the biggest surprise of the past year. Driven

largely by the Pokemon craze, NOA is 0n

lrack to sell 8 million hardware units for the

fiscal year ending in March. That number

could have been higher except for hardware

shortages during the holiday season that
have continued into the first months of 2000.

In many ways, the Game Boy Color busi-

ness model right now is as close to a sure

thing as this industry gets. Development

costs are loq price points for both hardware
($i9.99 MSRE $69.99 street) and software
($19-$29) are stable, and the Pok6mon

license drives hardware sales, gMng third-
party publishers and retailers a steadily

increasing installed base.

Given all this, it's no wonder many are

worried that Game Boy Advance may end up

killing the proverbial goose that lays the

golden eggs.

"N0 one is quite sure why Nintendo is

doing this," said one retail channel source.
"Given the prospects for the N64, we know
they're counting on portables for a lot of rev-

enues next year. But it really could end up

Artist conceptual illustration

hurting Game Boy Color. And $99 may be

too high a price point for a portable system."
Not everyone feels that the timing is

wrong for Game BoyAdvance. "l don't think

that having GameBoy Advance out there
is going to kill the Game Boy Color plat-

form," said Funco Senior Vice President
Jeffrey Gatesmith. "Whether consumers

are ready and wanf Game Boy Advance,

they'll have an opportunity to vote on. I

always feel like when new technology
comes out and companies resist that tech-

nology-for whatever reason-in favor o[

the status quo, they end up making a mistake."

But with PS2 and Game Boy Advance, and

possibly even the Nintendo Dolphin, joining

PlayStation, N64, Sega Dreamcast and

GameBoy Color 0n the market, stores will
face some difficult decisions nexl holiday.

"With all the new formats there will be a

shelf space problem for certain retailers,"
noted Electro Source Senior Vice President

Steven Kleckner. "[t gives an advantage to

the retailers, like a Best Buy, that have a good

amount of shelf space. But for some of the

mass merchants, it will make it very difficult
because nothing else is going away and

you're adding PlayStation2, you just added

for Dreamcast and you're adding acces-

sories for all these formats. So it does make

it very tough for some retailers to correctly
me rchandis e eve rything. "

There is also the question of whether NOA

will be able to meet demand for both Game

Boy Color and Game Boy Advance. The com-

pany projects it will sell six million Game

Boy Color units and one million Game

Boy Advance during the next fiscal

year ending March 2001. That will
end up putting a lot of pressure on

Nintendo's manufacturing partner

Sharp, which makes the LCD and

other components for the Game

Boy Color, and will likely do the same

for the Game Boy Advance.
"The Game Boy Color is such a great

product that it has never been able to

supply the hardware to keep up with
demand," added another source.

But Harrison pointed out thrat tryrng to
time the launch of a successor to a phenom-

enally profitable platform is a problem that

any hardware company would love to have.

He also said NOA realizes that regardless of
when the Game Advance reaches shelves,

the bulk of the videogame revenues in 2000

will be from the older platforms. "We've

been out briefing retailers and tryrng to keep

them focused on the existing systems," he

said. "We believe that 85% of the business in

the year will be on the N64, PlayStation,

Dreamcast and Game Boy Color." GW

By Jim Lofrus,
GameWEEll Managing Editor

Too MuGh Poner
ls l{eYer Enou$

1}l ne thing before I jump in here. I received

I l, call a few weeks ago from an industry
V big-leaguer (who shall remain name-
less) that was offended by the " Burger King
Has No Balls" headline we ran in the 1.17
issue. The thought never occurred to us that
someone would take it as anything more
than intended. We deliberately chose those
words not to be disrespectful, but as a way
to scold the corporate burger-slapper for its
hesitant recall of hazardous Pokeball con-
tainers which at the time resulted in the
death of an innocent child (now another
infant has died of a similar tragedy.)
Perhaps if the person read the entire article
and gave it some thought, they would have
understood what that headline really meant.

Okay, on to more pleasant thoughts. Here
we are, less than two weeks away from
what is sure to go down as one of the most
successful product launches the world has
ever witnessed. Sony will be one step clos-
er to total entertainment dominance on
March 4 when its powerful PlayStation2
blazes to life in Japan.

PS2 is powerful, but just how powerful?
One developer was overheard saying it
packs "enough juice to do just about any-

thing we want." Could this be true? Every

system has cranked uber impressive tech
demos; take Dreamcast for instance. Back
in '98, Sega wowed a lot of us with mind-
boggling real-time graphics demos and
pledged its new system would put an end to
clipping and slowdown problems once and
for all. That's hardly been the case. As more
advanced technologt becomes available,
graphics and gameplay goals become high-
er and the strains increase accordingly. lt
will be no different with PlayStation2.

When Namco's Ridge Racer hit the
PlayStation five years ago, how many of us

wondered, "Can it get any better than this?"
It has. Just look al Ridge Racer V.

It's a never€nding cycle, of course. Each
and every time the curtain is lifted on a new
piece of hardware, everyone stands around,
slack-jawed at the thought of taking part in

the end-all, beall gaming experience, and
I'm as guilty as the next guy.When the
smoke clears, it's on to the next box. Our
thirst for gaming nirvana will never be sati-
ated. Ever. We will always want more power,

and then when that's not enough, we'll want
even more power, until one day we enter the
Matrix and our heads explode.

Where's Scotty when you need him? CW
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Coming next week:
Ben Rinaldi discusses how to attract
women by playing videogames.
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Nintendo's Lincoln Exits Stage Left
Former chairman ends career with clmpany, mlves on to Seattle Mariners

By Ben Rinaldi

HI$[]:,T*}H[Hfx'THqi
take an active role in the day-to-day busi-
ness operations of the Seattle Mariners
baseball club (of which Nintendo owns

a fifty percent stake). Lincoln first
announced his resignation last )rear, but it
became of ficial in mid-February: Be fore
Lincoln could take his game to the friend-
l),confines of Safeco Fielcl, however,

select members of the media had the

opportunity to catch up with him at NOA

headquarters where he talked about his
departure.

Lincoln saicl he would miss working in
the interactive entertainment industry,
explaining that he is particularly disap-

pointed about not being around to see the

launch of Nintendo's next-generation con-
sole, code-named "Dolphin."

"l'm excited because the m0re I see of
Dolphin, the more I see how we will be

able to market the product at a very com-
petitive price point-both hardware and
softwar€," said Lincoln. "Mr. Arakawa
(NOA president) and I have had to listen
to s0me third-party publishers over the
years talk about the "economic model" of
N64 with cartridges. The idea that we're
going to be competing on a worldwide
basis on a DVD software format is really
music to my ears, and Ihave to tell you

that Dolphin is going t0 be the great sys-

[em. Ithink it's going to get tremendous
support from third-party publishers and I
think rve're going to give Sony a run for
its money."

He wenl on to say that Nintendo has pur-

posely kept details about Dolphin under

wraps, but promised that the gaming com-
munity would be pleasantly surprised
when Nintendo finally unveiled the super-

console. He gave no further details except
to say that the console may make an

appearance at the E3 Expo in May.

When asked what his most memorable
moment had been with Nintendo, Lincoln

replied that a grueling trip to Russia with

Mr. Arakawa in the early '90s stands out
most in his mind. The trip was taken in
orde r to secure the rights to the Tetris
license (the hottest videogame property

around at that point in time). Lincoln con-

cluded that it was his most fulfilling expe-

rience and one he will not soon forget. The

entire story behind that historical excur-
sion can be found in CyberActive Media's
Gante Ouer: Press Start to Continue, a [as-
cinating book that chronicles Nintendo's

rise to power in the videogame industry.

Howard Lincoln, traded to the Mariners

The staff of GatneWEEK would like to
wish Mr. Lincoln the best of luck in his
future with the Mariners. We of fer one bit
of advice as he begins his new career:

Sign Griffey! Glttl

tinux Expo Shows

Lltle Suppoil
B)'Joel Easlq,

fe Linux operating system still has a

I very underground feel to it. Perhaps

I that feeling is perpetuated by the lack

of support from software publishers. Not
too long ago the same cloud hung over the
head of the Macintosh OS, but recently, the
Mac platform received a significant boost

from software publishers when it made

announcements regarding product releas-

es. Much of the success is due to the
release of the company's futuristic, fruity
colored iMac and iBook.

Linux, on the other hand, doesn'[ have

the benefit of translucent housing and a

huge marketing budget. During the recent
Linux Expo in New York City, GameWEEK

combed the halls of the convention center
searching for publishers or developers of
interactive entertainment and had a hard

time finding anyone who was supporting the

0S. The only publisher on-hand was Loki

Entertainment, which recently ported over
popular PC titles such as Activision's Quake
lll: Arena and Bungie's Myth ll: Soul
B lighter.

Supporters of the system are very loyal,

as one show go-er pointed out; "Microsoft
is a dirty word around here." However, even

with the positive buzz surrounding the
show, acceptance by the mainstream user
still isn't strong. To find out more regarding

the development of entertainment products

for Linux check out the GameDaily at
w\^/w.gamedaily.com. GW

Nyko Fights to Prutect lntellectual Property
Continued from the Cover

intent on introducing knockoff products
into the U.S. marketplace.

The problem was first brought to
Nyko's attention when retail buyers

around the country began relaying infor-
mation of products with an identical
design-and in some cases even carrying
the same name-as Worm Light. Bob

Rienick, Nyko's vice president of sales

and marketing, said most major retailers
have been very supportive, telling him that
they are very happy with Worm Light's

sales performance, and that they have no

intentions of carrying the cheaper, inferi-
or products. Just the same, Rienick indi-
cated that the company will fight to make

sure people understand that Nyko's prod-

uct is the only one they need.

GameWEEK has learned that Ny,ko is
taking swift legal action to protect itself
and its products by filing suits against

several distributors, claiming both
infringement of intellectual property and

unfair competition. "lmitation is the sin-
cerest form of flattery, but we are coR-

cerned because now there are a lot of
inferior products on the market," Rienick

said. He wenl 0n to explain that "com-

petitors can come out with an adjustable

light source Ifor Game Boy], but it does-
n't have to look like our Worm Light.
Every single one of them looks identical
to our product."

While Nyko would not divulge the
names of the offenders for obvious legal

reasons , GameWEEK did its own investi-

Above: Some of the Worm Light clones
proliferating the market.
Top and riglht: Nyko's original product.

gation and found various international
distributors out of Hong Kong and Taiwan,

in addition to two U.S. peripheral manu-
facturers selling similar products.
Amazingly; these Game Boy lights seemed

to do their best to match Nyko's Worm

Light, right down to the spiral cord design

and similar packaging. A quick test of
these products proved that looks could
be deceiving: While they may look identi-
cal to Worm Light, most failed to work
properly or in some cases not at all.

Retailers would be wise [o steer clear of
these cheap imitations. GW
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Lafia and N
Animated cnmmercial rings-in celebrities

By Joel Eosley

ke "lust Do lt"
life athletes also appear in digitally animat-

ed form to hock more of Nike's shoes and

athletic apparel. The commercial takes place

in "cyber game-land" and has the 50,000 poly-
gon Leo wearing the new Nike Air Cross

Trainer 2 while evading all sorts of peril and

messing up the games of several athletes.

Among the familiar faces, consumers will
recognize Michael Jordan, Pete Sampras and
Andre ,{gassi. Nong the way Leo has a run in
with Eidos' mascot and star of the Tomb

Raider series, Lara Croft.

Adding more insight into how

the merging of Nike and Eidos
properties came together is
Sutton Trout, director of licens-
ing and creative affairs for Eidos

lnteractive; "We started talking

with Nike probably nine months

ago noq maybe closer to a year,

about teaming Lara with the Nike
brand; whether it was Nike sign-
ing Lara as a cyber athlete or
cyber model, there were a lot of

f idos' marketing machine has teamed up

! with Nike to produce a new commercial
Lfeaturing the first lady of interactive
entertainment, Lara Croft. The ad, which is
limited [o European markets as of now, first
aired on the Internet and featured not only
the buxom Ms. Croft but also Nike's digital
spokesperson, Leo.

Aside from the fictional characters, real-

combinations that were going on and are
going on. For the first opportunify to test
the two brands together, we came up with
this plot where she's paired up with. . .real
athletes in cyber space."

Like many interactive entertainment
companies, Eidos hopes to take advantage

of in-game branding and advertising in the
near future. "[ see a lot more potential
coming out of this spot with Nike. You see a
lot of games these days that are doing

movie-style partnerships and promotions

and also product placements, s0 it only

Leo and Lara's close encounter,

makes sense that eventually you'll see your
favorite game with people wearing the
newest Nike clothing or DKNY clothing the
same way you have product placement
in movies."

Further discussing the possibilities of
the Eidos and Nike television spot, we
questioned Trout about the chance of see-
ing a Nike commercial featuring Lara Croft
here in the U.S. He responded by saying,
"Not at this point," also adding, "We're not

sure what the next step is going to be.

We're just going to wait and see." GW
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3D0 Powers Up with LithTech Engine-Two
days after announcing a licensing deal with
lnterplay's Black lsle Studios, LithTech lnc, has

signed another licensee. The 300 Co, has commit-

ted to using the LithTech game-development engine

in the development of multiple installments that are

being created for the A/light & Alagicseries. LithTech

speeds up the development process by enabling the

design team to concentrate on content rather than

the engine to get the game running. The engine has

been used by lVlonolith Productions, LithTech lnc,'s

parent company, in such titles as Shogo: lt/lobile

Armor Division and Blood ll.

lndustry 1999 Sales Exceed $7,4 Billion-PC
Data reports that the U.S. retail sales of interactive

console and PC games reached a new high in
'1999, with a Z}.7-percent increase from 1998.
Console videogame software accounted for 50,5
percent of the industry's total revenue, while con-

sole videogame hardware made up 30.9 percent

and PC game software 18.6 percent. The biggest

growth was seen by Nintendo's Game Boy Color,

which increased revenues 226 percent from last
year. ln the PC area, Havas lnteractive was the

year's leading publisher, thanks to games like Half-

Life and StarCraft,

Creative Launches New Music Products-
Creative Labs has used this week's NANI|\il

(National Association of l\4usic lVerchants) trade

show in Anaheim, California to spin out a couple of

new products. The Creative BlasterKey tVlP3 is "the

industry's first lnternet-centric, low-cost N4P3 key-

board," which features 49 touch-sensitive keys,

compatibility with MlDl (musical instrument digital

intefface) and easy connection to the Sound

Blaster Live! audio card, as well as a bundle of
software. The company has also set up a dedicat-

ed website as a repository for related information,

support, files and upgrades. The BlasterKey key-

board has a suggested retail price 0f $99, and is

slated to be available this spring.

fhe company has also introduced Lava!

Producer, an authoring tool that comes out of

Creative's Lava.com division. fhe software enables

the user to create animated videos for tr/P3 music

files without the need to learn extensive program-

ming, as well as offering the ability to integrate video

from Creative's Video Blaster WebCam, Lava! Player

is available now, offering users to check out the type

of animations fllat are capable under this system,

and Laval Producer will be available for online down-

load and purchase next month at a price of $29,95.
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Sears to Relocate
Vldeogame Department

By Douid Ward

I n a move that reflects the changing

Idemographics of game consumers,
lnational retailer Sears, Roebuck and Co.

will shift its videogame hardware and soft-
ware department out of the boys clothing
section of stores and into the chain's con-
sumer electronics-oriented Brand Central
department, GomeWEEK has learned.

The shift in all 845 domestic Sears stores

will take place "sometime in the middle of
the year, obviously before the fall selling
season," said Charles Cebuhar, vice presi-
dent/general manager for Brand Central.
"From our perspective, that's where the

customer expects to find it. We think with
the advent of products like PlayStation2,

that it makes a lot of sense. It reflects (the
category's) complexity. "

In many ways, the videogame depart-
ment at Sears provides an interesting
glimpse into how the console industry has

evolved. Videogames began in the retail-
er's toy section, but in the early 1990s,

Sears renamed it Funtronics and relocated
it as a standalone department in the boys

clothing section of stores.

The theory was to provide the chain with
cross-selling opportunities aimed at boys

and their parents. But in reality, the loca-

tion proved as much of a detriment as it
was a benefit. While videogames have done

well as a category for Sears in recent years,

Funtronics' limited shelf space meant the
chain couldn't match the depth of the soft-
ware library that its competitors carried.

Cebuhar was unsure whether the

Funtronics name would survive the move,

but insisted the chain is very committed to
category. "We are going to re-fixture it," he
said. "We're in discussions with all the
players-Nintendo, Sony and Sega----obvi-

ously not only looking at where the current
business is, but also looking foruard."

While Sears has carried relatively high

software price points in the past, Cebuhar
said, "We solved some of the price issues.
I think the biggest issue we faced was com-
petitiveness in assortment-havrng the

right titles at the right time."
Sears recently announced that same

store sales for the four weeks ending Jan.

29 rose 1.70/o compared with the same peri-
od a year earlier. Total sales increased 3.5
o/oto 

$1.83 billion. GW

[flattelb Barad Oalls lt Qults

Continued from the Cover

October 1997. During her time as

Mattel's leader, she was aggressive in
building the company from "a toy compa-

ny into a premier global family products

company.As well as its software acquisi-
tions, Mattel merged with TIco Toys in
March 1997 and purchased the Pleasant
Company (along with its American Girl
brand) in July 1998. It also picked up the

assets of Purple Moon, a girls software
company, in March 1999, not long after it
closed its doors.

Undoubtedly, the company has built its
own share of brand-name success sto-
ries, such as Hot Wheels, Fisher-Price,

Matchbox, GI Joe and Barbie. It has also
licensed strategically, with such affilia-
tions as Disney and Nickelodeon, bring-
ing to its catalog such franchises as

Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, Winnie the
Pooh, Rugrats and Blue's Clues.

With Barad leaving the company, a com-
pany statement indicated that operations

wilt be managed by key executives in what

the company is calling the "newly formed
Office of the Chief Operating Officer."
That group includes recently hired presi-
dent of Mattel lnteractive and former
Sega of America COO, Bernard Stolar.

Mattel also announced that it had

retained Korn/Ferry International to
"actively [conduct ] a search for a new
chie f executive officer."

Meanwhile, the statement went on to
say that Stolar is working to "identify
substantial 0pp0rtunities to improve
operating productivity and realize cost
savings." Undoubtedly, his history in the
interactive entertainment industry
should prove beneficial to Mattel as it
works to swim out of the red ink TLC has

brought. Gtl|
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Nintendo Gontinues to Support Pok6mon, Strcng Push at Retail

Continued from the Cover

will be sweeping across the entire country.

In addition to offering gamers the first
opportunity to see all 151 of the Pokdmon in
full-color and in 3D (within a fighting game

that expands upon the adventure offered by

Pok€mon Red, Blue and Yelloa for the Game

Boy) , Pokdmon Stadium is bundled with the

new N64 Trans fer Pak, which allows the
Game Boy versions of this popular game

franchise [o link up with this N64 title.
Pokemon Stadium rs also compatible with

the sticker machines (introduced in con-
junction with Pokdmon Snop) that are now

installed at Blockbuster Video locations.
Through an intensified marketing effort,
Nintendo hopes to boost interes[ in these

machines, which are specifically targeted to
younger gamers.

Pokemon Stodium offers several 0ne
player and multiplayer game play modes.
The graphics and animations in this game are

a vast improvement over what gamers have

already experienced on their Game Boys. This

N64 title offers turn-based Pokdmon battle

action (which follows a very similar format to
what gamers are already familiar with from
the Game Boy versions of Pokdmon).

In conjunction with the release of what

could easily become Nintendo's biggest

selling game for the year (althou gh Perfect
Dark may ultimately earn this recognition),
the company is releasing the limited-edi-
tion Nintendo 64 Pokemon Stadium Bundle

.fer (MSRP: $149.95), which includes an N64

system, two controllers (one gray and one

atomic purple in color), the Pokdmon
Stadium game, one N64 Transfer Pak, a
Pokemon battle guide and a full-color
poster. Available starting March 27, this

hardware/game bundle will also include a
special Pok6mon Wizards of the Coast
trading card.

Perrin Kaplan, Nintendo's director of cor-
porate affairs, stated, "A lot of what we're
doing to launch Pokemon Stadium revolves

around the Z0-city tour. Each time we've

done a Pokemon-related tour at malls
across the country, we've attracted thou-
sands upon thousands of attendees." For

several weeks now, retailers have been par-

ticipating in various pre-sell campaigns for

this title. Kaplan stated that by early-

February before the promotional tour and

advertising actually began for this title, the
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Pok6mon Stadium
will also be released
in a limited edition
bundle set.

pre-sell campaign
had been excep-

tionally success ful,

resulting in what

could be record-
breaking sales by

the time the game

actually ships.
"Pokemon Stadium isn't just about col-

lecting Pokdmon. It's about evolving things

to a whole new level, allowing the Pok6mon

characters to compete against each other.
The game play is a bit slower than tradition-
al fighting games because of the turn-based

element, but the consumers who have

already played Pokdmon Stadium are highly

engaged by the title and very excited about
it. The game combines interactive action
with some of the excitement of watching

lhe Pokdmon movie or animated W series,"
said Kaplan.

Pokemon Stadium is being targeted to
gamers between the ages of six and four-
teen; however, it's very likely this game will
also attract older gamers due to the mass-

markel popularily of Pokdmo n. " Pokdmon is

sort of like the Super Mario Bros" games;

there are n0 age limits. The Pok6mon fran-

chise is truly amazing.

There are now over 100 Pokdmon
licensees and over 1,000 licensed Pokemon
products," said Kaplan.

While the Pokdmon franchise is clearly

popular, the challenge Nintendo of America

faces with the launch o f Pokdmon Stadium
is educating consumers about the N64
Transfer Pak and how this N64 title can be

used in conjunction with the existing

Pokemon Game Boy titles (Red, Blue and

Yellow versions). "Nintendo continues to
be a pioneer in how gaming occurs and in
introducing new ways to interact with
games. The N64 Transfer Pak adds game

play value to the existing Pokemon Game

Boy titles while expanding upon what can

be done when playing Pokemon Stadium:'
said Kaplan.

It's not necessary for a gamer to own (or
have played) any of the Game Boy-based

Pokemon games in order [o enjoy Pokemon

Stadium. Nl l5l of the Pokdmon characters

are already built into the game. However, if
a gamer wants to catch and train their own

Pokdmon on the Game Boy, they can do so

and then trans fer those custom-trained
Pokemon to Pokemon Stadium to see them

perform in battle.
"Up until noq a lot of the marketing

focus in regard to Pokdmon games has

been to educate consumers on the collect-
ing and trading aspects of the games. Our

marketing message for this game is to

promote the battle elements of Pokemon. I

believe consumers already know what
Pokdmon as a whole is all about. This game

focuses on how the Pokdmon characters
engage in battle," explained Kaplan.

There are many reasons why Pokdmon

has become such an incredible worldwide
phenomenon that shows no indication of
slowing down any time s00n. "Pok6mon

offers a mental and emotional challenge.
It's complex, and it's owned by the player.

The Pokdmon universe is a totally imagi-
nary 0ne, but it's very deep and involves

an intricate and neverending storyline,"
said Kaplan.

The popularity of Pokdmon has been a
tremendous boost for videogame retailers,
but for Nintendo, this f ranchis e has

allowed the company to open up new dis-

tribution channels, such as through The

Warner Bros. Stores. "Videogames are a

permanent form of entertainment in
American households. They're no longer
something you buy at one specific type of
store. With the number of licensees we

have, Ithink a wide range of different
companies want to jump on the bandwag-

or, so we're bound to see the evolution
and growth of Pokdmon spread even fur-
ther. This has become a $1.6 billion fran-
chise, which, even after 53 months, con-

tinues to be a huge business in Japan,"

said Kaplan, who strongly believes the life
cycle of the Pokdmon franchise will have

similar success in America.
Nintendo believes the launch of

Pokdmon Stadium will breath new life into

N64 hardware sales, just as the release of
Donkey Kong Country helped to sell sever-
al million additional hardware units near
the end of the Super NES' product life
cycle. According to Nintendo's res earch,

approximately 420/o of all Game Boy

Pokdmon players don't own a N64 system,

so offering an action-oriented Pokemon
title on this 64-bit system could easily
generate renewed interest in the aging
gaming platform.

Whether it's Pokemaniacs who purchase

an N64 system to play Pokdmon Stadium
or excited N64 users, it's clear that the
popularity of this franchise has created an

unprecedented demand for this much-
anticipated game. GW
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By Paul Palumbo
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Iycompany fundamentals around and

emerge as a pure-play Internet content
provider. The job now is to continue to build
on that success and consistently communi-
cate the operational vision to analysts and

investors. [t's still early, but iEntertainment

Network is on its way to completing a market

position transformation as profound as those

undertaken by pogo.com and Hearme.com.

However, initiating the transformation
from a niche supplier of CD-ROM-based

military flight simulations to mainstream

game destination online met with a lot of
investor confusion and outright skepticism
early on and the company's stock dropped to
a low of $0.50/share late last summer amid
the reorganization.

But, 0n the strength of key distribution,

development and e-commerce relationships
put in place over the past three months-
and a growing ad impression base-
iEntertainment Network's stock has jumped

back up into the $3.50+/range.

The company is not trading at the lofty valu-

ations of many Internet companies, but it is
trading at about 5.2x forecast fiscal year 2000

revenue (see table right), which is more than

twice what an average publisher of retail prod-
uct is going for publicly.

"We're building the airplane as we're head-

ed down the runway," says Michael Pearce,

CEO of iEntertainment Network. "The positive

is we are an lnternet company with a com-
pelling valuation, The negative is that the com-
pany has undergone a transformation and

there are some legacy issues on the percep-

tion side." Prior to his job as CEO at

iEntertainment Network, Pearce was Sr. VP of
sales and marketing for VocalTec, an lnternet
Telephony firm, so he comes to iEnt with an

deep understanding of Internet networks.

NUTS AND BOLTS FINANCE

After joining iEnt, Pearce's first job was to
meet minimum eligibility of listing require-
ments for N,\SDAQ, and from a purely opera-

financialnet s

iEntertainment Network Back 0n lts Feet
Company claws its way back into arena with partnerships and mainstream gamers

tional and practical point of vieW

iEntertainment Network had to be re-capital-
ized before moving forward, he says.

iEnt did raise fresh equity through a debt for

equity swap with a convertible debt holdel

with principal, interest and penalties that
were in the $4 million dollar range. The bal-

ance sheet was then cleaned up, and revenue

has begun to grow again.

iEnt was able to head into January with

three key fundamentals in place: l) Debt

free; 2) On track for run-rate (current year)

revenue of $10 million in pure online sales;
and 3) Moving toward break-even on cash

flow from opera-

tions by early Q2.

The re-capitaliza-

tion was complicat-
ed by the fact that it
did not fit the clas-

sic model of seed

money, VC money

and then IPO all in
succession. It was a

company that had

already had an IPO

and then fallen on

hard times.

"The play was to

recons titute th e

company and hit
the ground run-
ning with a NAS-

DAQ listing and

some good growth

prospects in online
gaming. On the organizational side, the fore-
most objective was to get people believing in
themselves and the company again. We had to

have a restoration of confidence."

That confidence level has been boosted by

the hiring of new Java programmers and a

direct advertising sales force. The company

now has about 52 full-time employees.

GROWING IMPRESSIONS AND CPMS

iEntertainment's business model is a hybrid,

with about S}Voof Q3 revenue generated from
advertising and 50% from its Pay per Play ser-
vice, including its arrangement with AOL. The

"The play was
to reconstitute

the company and
hit the ground
running with...

some good growth
prospects..."

Michael Pearce, CEO
i Ente rta i n me nt tVe two rk

network has driven up ad impressions to 135

million for the Q4., an increase of 43.60/o over

the 94 million registered during the Q3. That is

partially the result of distribution arrange-

ments with WB Online's Entertaindom.com

site, hosting Earthlink's game seMce (a co-

branded site inside the iEntertainment
Network domain) as well as AT&T's game site.

The issue for iEnt, and everybody else tryrng

to make a lMng from ad banners, is the down-

ward pressure 0n ad banner CPMs (cost per

thousand). Right noq advertising revenue is
growing quickly, but ad banners are being sold

and seryed by third parties such as 24/7 and

AdSmart. So, what-

ever the CPM, those

third parties siphon

off a large percent-

age of the CPM or
revenue essentially.
"We plan to contin-

ue to use third par-

ties, but we would

also like to sell a

certain component
of our inventory
directly." As for
improving banner

rates in the mid to

high single digits,

Pearce says it
comes down to tar-
geting. "The way out
for everyone to

improve CPM rates

is to profile traffic.

We have been making all the necessary invest-

ments in the tools to do just that. If you can

profile traffic, that is the solution to get the

$20 CPM rate."

A third component is e-commerce, although

revenue from that category is not built into this
year's business plan. The company partnered

with ADATOM.com for e-commerce back-end

and facilitation seryices. "We really don't need

to chase any businesses that require scale. We

may not generate huge amounts of e-com-

merce revenue, but the revenue we do gener-

ate will be high quality because it will be high
margin money," he commented.

Network Valuation
iEntertainment

Forecast fiscal year 2OOO

Revenue $1O,O0O,OOO
Shares outstanding 14,600,000
Share price as of 7/25/AO $3.56
Market Capitalization* $51,975,996
Multiple of revenue 5.2x
* = Minus positive working capital
Source: Analysis by Paul A. Palumbo.

UPBEAT PROSPECTS

With the merger between AOL and Time

Warner taking place, and considering the
migration of Electronic futs into the online
gaming business in a big way, not to mention

the success building traffic at the online

only sites run by Microsoft, Yahoo and

Pogo.com, the business looks to be headed

for real revenue.
"['ve been floored by the growth

prospects for this sector," says Pearce.
"We're a small company, but can participate

in all three Internet revenue streams" {Pay

for Play, advertising and e-commercel."We
are generating $2 per hour via AOLs premi-
um game service (Warbirds and Dawn of
Aces), and that business has shown surpris-
ing legs, and we are continuing to reinvest
in the franchise."

What's 0n everyone's mind is that while the

market for online games is growing, the
mainstream gamer has shown up, and while
there is a lot of buru going on inside the
industry about it, it's a new concept for many

PC owners. "There is an education process

going on. We'd like to think game options are

understood by everyone, but the reality is

that the vast majority of people online are
just now becoming familiar with the opportu-
nity to play games."

If that's true, then this industry's challenge

will be to grow at the rate of or beyond that

of the Internet at large, and that is going

to require money and partnerships.
iEntertainment Network has the financial
breathing room along with the solid partner-

ships (and more on the way) necessary t0

carve out a business of value. The hard part in

this business is executing on a 24fl basis, but
that's the bar everyone has to hurdle. GW
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NTN, Michelob Partner-lnteractive game devel-

oper NIN Communications lnc. and tVlichelob

Amber Rock announced recently that they have

entered into an advertising and sponsorship agree-

ment. Under the agreement, the tVlichelob brand will

be broadcast on NTN's network of about 1 2,000

television screens in almost 3,000 restaurants and

sports bars. Michelob will sponsor NTN's trivia title

Spotlightthat is played live on Friday nights.

Acclaim 0ffers Vanishing Point-Acclaim
Entertainment announced that its PlayStation title

Vanishing Point, currently in development, will offer

stunt-based and realistic racing with over 30

licensed road cars. Vanishing Point is scheduled

for a spring release, A Dreamcast version of the

title will be available in the fall.

NewKidGames.com Arriving Soon-
NewKidCo, lnternational and Kaon lnteractive

Company announced today the formation of a new

company, NewKidGames.com will develop an

interactive videogame website and portal aimed at

children under '1 2. The site will offer "safe" con-

tent, and will carry multiplayer games, advertising

and products. NewKidGames is scheduled to

launch in the second half of next year. Both

NewKidCo. and Kaon have made equal capital

investments in the company, and plan to provide

technology, management and marketing support.

GameGom Moves-GameCom lnc,, manufactur-

er of entertainment system Net GameLink,

announced today that it has completed the change

of the company's domicile from Nevada to lexas.

L. Kelly Jones, chief executive officer of GameCom,

stated, "This change in the company's domicile is in

accord with the directors' intent to position the cor-

poration's infrastructure in a manner to take this

company to a new level. fhis intent is also mani-

fested in our efforts to become fully repofting,

and 0ur appointment of Continental Stock

Iransfer & Trust in New York City as the compa-

ny's transfer agent."

Zany Brainy to 0pen New Stores-Zany Brainy

lnc. announced that it has signed leases for 13

more stores. The new stores, in states including

Pennsylvania, California, South Carolina and

Arizona, are aimed at strengthening the retailer's
presence in states where it already has a market
position. The company is also tapping into new

markets in states including 0klahoma, Zany

Brainy will open three stores in the first quarter

and announce later store openings as they occur.

Zany Brainy has doubled its store base from
1 997 to 1 999,
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Shareware: ls lt Uiable As a Business Model?

l|1|r:l;.,..'$;Iffitil#*f*ll
Most developers dream of developing a game

where they have total control over the content,

and most publishers dream of an environ-

ment where most of the money paid by con-

sumers for a game goes directly to them. Is

shareware the magic answer to everyone's

dreams? Well, let's not go overboard, but let's

take a look....

STAR WARS; TECHNOLOGY-

WING VS. CONTENT FIGHTER

The three magic terms for successful share-

ware are fast, cheap and small. Fast because

most of the time, the development cycle will
be on someone's own dime. Cheap because

that dime usually is a nickel, and small

because the team, as well as the program

size, need to fit that nickel. Where does this
leave the currenl development mentality of
the technological arms race?

Basically, the game has to be fun over

everything else. You hear this said during

normal development, but unfortunately,
larger development projects must compete
with the technology of the day. These pro-
jects are really concerned with impressive

technology first and gameplay second. The

shareware developer doesn't have the time

0r resources to get into a contest with larg-

Doom ll set new standards ln multlplayer gamlng.

er developers over technology. They have to

choose their battles wisely. They have to go

back to the old style of development and

make the game fun within heavy technologi-

cal constraints due to budget and time
requirements. Thus, in shareware games,

it's the play that's important. Granted, there
are always exceptions with games like
Doom, but for the most part, unless the cool

technolory already exists, it's best to start
with the game.

SHELF LIFE: OPPOSING FORCE

Havrng known that, for the mosf part, share-

ware doesn't play the technology game, this
gives it another distinct advantage: a longer

shelf life. Realistically, most shareware never

reaches the shelves, but the concept of shelf
life applies more globally to the sales life of
the game. Most shareware titles can continue

to sell for years as opposed to the typical

number of months for normal games.

Because there are (for now), a constant sup-

ply of new gamers reaching the Internet,

these users will see these shareware games

for the first time. This contrasts the fact that
even if there were newvisitors to Best Buy or
Babbage's each week, they couldn't afford to
keep your product on the shelf forever. The

Internet is one big shelf that, for now, can't
fill up. 0f course, helping users find your
game is another matter entirely.

PROFIT MARGIN & COST

OF GOODS HIT THE ROAD

Another great advantage t0 shareware is the

larger margins that such sales can provide.

Even the biggest publisher still must sell
through retail, and that cuts heavily into
the profit margin. With the advent of online
sales, the ability to get 90% of the cost of
the product isn't unheard of. Such a profit
margin can mean that in order to make the

same amount of money, less than half of the
normal sales are necessary. Mth
such margins, it can be easier to
justify testing smaller products and

engines without worrying about as

high of a breakeven point.

Also, with online distribution, the

cost of goods for manufacturing a

product goes away. For smaller
games and concepts, this is great

because the only risk to the pocket-

book is the cost of development,

and if companies can keep that
small, then for only a small amount,

game engines can be tested and dis-

tributed to amortize other costs. Sure, maybe

the sales aren't great, but when you've got

ten or s0 small titles with a two year income

stream, it's no laughing matter anyrnore.

SUCCESS STORIES: YODA'S RETURN

Sure, these all sound great, but who's actual-

ly done it? Well, as was mentioned above,

Doom is the granddaddy of shareware

success stories. The downloads alone sup-

posedly jammed the Net, and the Net wasn't

Splderweb Software has created a new RPG enf,ilne for Nethergate.

even close to popular at that pointt Doomwas

an exception, however, as it was a build up of
technology for a long time. id Software had

released the impressive Wolfenstein 3D prior
to this, so Doom wasn't its first try. But other
companies have succeeded in building their
company through shareware. Chicago's own

Bungie Software was successful early on

the Mac side (a very shareware friendly
platform) with a shooter of its own called

won't be the last we see of companies

using shareware as a model. Epic started
out with smaller games such as Jazz
Jackrobbit and Epic Pinball. These titles
allowed them to grow into such hits as

Unrealand Age of Wonders.

DISADVANTAGES

Ok, so it does sound like a dream come true
so far. But I would be remiss unless I men-

tioned the downside to shareware.

It's by no means easy. Hundreds, if
not thousands, of self released

shareware games wallow in obscuri-
ty never to see the light of day. It can

be hard to get anyone to play your

games when you're just one out of a
countless number of titles out there.

Without press, having people just

find your game can be a chore. And

sales are no guarantee, either.
Gameplay doesn't just grow on trees,

!^p lacktabbll, one of Eplc MegaAames eaily games. So even if you think you've got a sOlid

game, you may not. Even if people find your

game, they may not like it.

It's not an easy path, but it's definitely one

of the cheaper and less risky paths you can

take. Companies may not all run out and con-

vert to shareware games, but it would defi-

nitely help them to have smaller shareware

teams to A) allow green team members to
grow on less important projects, and B)

amortize the costs of larger projects. Either

way, shareware definitely makes sense. Until

nex[ time, keep playrng! GIU

Morathon. And a sneaky little company

called Spiderweb Software has been suc-

cessful with solid RPGs from the Exile line.

ln fact, Spiderweb has even built up to a new

engine with its new game Nethergate. These

games have shown that with patience and

thought, the shareware market can be use-

ful to help start-up companies grow.

But what about the publishers? Well,
Apogee and Epic MegaGames haven't done
poorly with this model, and I'm sure this
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by loel Easley
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Guerilla Guide to Graphics
with The Gimp

Publisher: Prima Tech

Platformlsl
Govercd: Linux

Availahility: Now

Authorlsl:
David D. Busch
Price: $39.99
ISBN: 0-761 5-2407-X
Website:
www.prima-tech.com

Bring out the GIMP. But what is the GlMp? The
GNU lmage Manipulation Program (GIMP) is the
rival to Adobe's ever-popular PhotoShop. Prima

Tech's guide covers both basic and in-depth func-

tions of the program from a standpoint that can be
understood by the common person. The book out-
lines techniques for improving images and manip-
ulating tools for use with web design.

lnstall, GonfiglurGn and
Gustomize Red Hat Linux 6.1

Publisher: Prima Tech

Platform(sl
Govered: Red Hat Linux 6.1

Availability: Now
ftfthor(sl: Brian Proffit, et al

Price: $39,99
lSBil: 0-7615-2306-5
Websitel
www.prima-tech.com

This book covers the latest version of Red Hat
Linux and informs the reader of everything he/she
will need to know to properly install and run the
operating system. Checking for compatibility with
existing hardware configurations, even partitioning
hard drives to handle multiple operating systems
is covered. Consumers will also be able to trou-
bleshoot common problems and configure soft-
ware packages using the Package Selector. The
bundled CD includes the full version of Red Hat
Linux 6.1.

lntegratin€ Your Network
with Galdera Openlinux 2.3

Publisher: Prima Tech

Platform(sl
Govered: Caldera
0penLinux

AYailability: March

Author[sl:
Joseph W Cheek
Price: $49.99
ISBN: 0-7615-2301-4
Website:
www.prima-tech,com

Prima Tech once again explores the world of Linux.
This time, consumers will learn how to build a suc-
cessful network using Caldera. The book includes
information on secu rity and the construction of
firewalls. lt offers step-by-step guidance on config-

uring the squid proxy server and Radius for opti-
mum operation. An enclosed CD features VNC for
Linux, Saint and many other utilities.

Prima's Official Strate$y
Guide: Grandia

Publisher: Prima Games

Platlorm(sl
Govered: PlayStation

Availability: Now
Authorlsl: Adam Pavlaka
Price: $14.99
ISBN: 0-7615-2652-8

Website:
www.primagames,com

Yet another guide from Prima's Premier Series by

Dimension Publishing. This guide provides the
reader with the low down on the world of Grandia.
Featuring over 1,OOO full-color screen shots, con-
sumers will be able to follow the guide's instruc-
tions more clearly. A complete listing of items,
weaponry, magic and equipment is offered along
with the step-by-step walkthrough to help players

complete the game in no time.

Prima's Official Strate€y
Guide: Diplomacy

Publisher: Prima Games

Platform[sl
Govercd: PC

Availability: Now

Author(sl: Rex Martin and
Michael Knight

Price: $19.99
ISBN: 0-7615-2634-X
Website:
wwwprimagames.com

World domination has always been a popular sub-
ject with interactive entertainment. Diplomacy has
actually been around for over 40 years in other
forms. This guide includes insights from the mas-
ters of the game and features general strategies
for advanced and beginning players. lt offers com-
prehensive coverage of each "Great Power," and
teaches negotiation tactics for multiplayer gaming.

Prima's Official $tratesy
Guide: Half-Life:
Opposing Force

Puhlisher: Prima Games
Platformlsl
Covercd: PC

Availability: Now

Authorlsl: Kristy Junio
Price: $19.99
ISBN: 0-7615-2590-4
Website:
www.primagames,com

This guide is designed to help the consumer clear
his/her way through alien infested levels. ln-depth

walkthroughs for all levels, complete with maps of
the Black Mesa Research Facrlity, are included.
The Suide even offers tips from developers for sin-
gle and multiplayer games. Other essential infor-
mation is included for enemies and items to
ensure survival.
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The Retailers Guide to Game-Related Peripherals

by Ben Rinaldi

Dream Shock
Manufacturen Pelican Accessories
Gontac't z 323.234, 99 1 1

www.pelicanacc,com

System(sl: Dreamcast
MSRP: $24.99
Availahility: Now

Dreamcast's user-base is growing at
a surprising rate that has left a lot of
peripheral manufacturers scrambling
to keep up with the demand for new
DC products. Pelican is more than
happy to oblige hungry consumers by introducing the Dream Shock, a high-
quality, low-cost replacement DC pad. The thing that makes this pad such a
steal is that it has builtin shock support. Essentially, it costs about the
same as Sega's Jump Pack peripheral-that alone makes it a true bargain.

JT22G Steerinfl Wheel
lllanufac{urcr: Lo g i c3/S pectraVi d eo

Contact: 513.336.1370
www.spectravideo,com

System(sl: PC

MSRP: $49.99
Availability: Now

The )f226 is Logic 3's entry into
the competitive and crowed PC steer-
ing wheel market. Among the fea-
tures that will help this wheel stand
out are analog wheel and pedal
controls, self-centering technology,
built-in sequential stick shift and
selectable wheel angle rotation. Despite these
plentiful features, the )f226 will have a touSh time com-
peting against the more proven racing wheels on the market.

USB Hub
lllanufacturcn
Saitek lndustries

Contact: 31 0.212.5412
www.saitekusa.com

System(sl: PC

tutsRk $39.95
Availability: Now

There's no questioning that USB+ompatible products are the way of the future. Not only do they

make installation pain-free, but USB allows gamers to connect more than one controller to their
PC at a time (usually no more than two). For those that require more than two connections, Saitek
has just the ticket with its USB Hub, which allows users to hook up to four USBcompatible
devices at once.

The X-Gamer combines SB Live's excellent sound features and

game support with an outstanding game bundle that includes
Descent 3, Need for Speed: High Stakes and lhief: The Dark Project.
This highquality soundcard supports up to 32 hardware.accelerated 3D audio streams and can
generate high{uality reverb effects, which games take advantage of through Creative's EAX
APl. The X€amer card features rear- and front-speaker outputs, line and mic in, a game port
and a digital output. Overall, the X-Gamer is an excellent general-purpose sound card that
allows you to process high quality audio and effects in real time.

Creative Labs

Sound Blaster Live!
X€amer

Coiltact: 800.998.5227
wvvw.sblive.com

Systemtsl: PC

ilISRP: $99.95
Availability: Now

GM2 Action Pad
and Mouse
Manufac'turcr: Saitek lndustries

Contac't: 31 0.21 2.5412
www.saitekusa.c0m

System(sl: PC

MSRP: $49.95
Availability: March

Thanks to games like Quake 3 Arena and Unreal

Tournament, the popularity of first-person shooting games is
at an all-time high, so it's only natural that peripheral mak-
ers are designing alternative playing devices to the cumber-
some keyboard/mouse combination. The GM2 pad and
mouse combination is just such a product. Designed with FpS
games in mind, the GM2 offers unprecedented control. GM2 is

ergonomically built with two hat switches and nine programmable buttons

that come with predefined setups for popular 3D games.

YMU Memory Gards
Manufacturcr: Joytech
Contact: www.joytech. co. u k
System(sl: Dreamcast

lllsRk $12.99 for 1MB . $17.99 for 4MB

Availahility: TBA

Joytech, Europe's largest distributor and manufacturer of
peripheral products, is rolling out a full lineup of
Dreamcast peripherals in the states shortly, beginning
with 1, MB (200 pages) and 4 MB (800 pages) VMU

memory cards. The Memory Cards will be made avail-

able in three colors (orange, blue and black) to spice
things up and give consumers the option to choose
their color of preference. The only thing lacking is the
visual memory screen-which is probably why they
are priced so reasonably.

Dqa*rktle anof$.pnatcr'4Mhdtctabi@tee$qy$qt.etlsllr'N.*nndlngfthonap@duddtdsh@ldMtb..ot€tyu..tthtD[ate6tnb@bqi€&eisim@,
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IL BUYER GUIDE
Sponso red by:

Picking the Games that Will Bring in the Profits

DI:\'t] l-()[)[:lt
A 7HEtrINtr

GametfifEEtr A
One of the best selling products for

tiat platform. Sfiong mad<eting and

word of moutr compliment excellent

Great product lacking in some

areas. Will sell well and bring in

the masses, but not to the extent

Good product that will sell average

in terms of sales, yet not wofthy of

a "B." Still a solid seller, particular-

ly in niche categories,

Dlim'ffi,Hx[r:tri*,il
have benefited from fufiher development.

E Never should have been consid-

II ered. much less released, A thor-

I oughly unimpressive product that

will sell only at a drastically reduced price.

B G
R AT I N G Si Y S T E M gameptayanddesign.A"musthave"producl. 0f an "A" title.

Game[ryEEI[

Perfect Dark
Puhlieher Nintendo of America
Developer Rare
Available April 1O

Genre First-Person Shooter

No. of Players 1-4 players

MSnP $49.99
Contact lnfo www. n i ntendo.com

425.861,.227 6
Other Compatible with the Game Boy
Color version of Perfect Dark via the
Transfer Pak.

Rundown When a game sells in excess of 3,5 million units in the

U,S, market-like GoldenEye: 007 has done on the N64-people have

a tendency to stand up and take notice when talk of the sequel is being

bandied about. Perfect Dark may not be a true sequel 1o GoldenFye but

it's as close as any game is going to come to matching-and in this

case, surpassing-the overall splendor of Rare's popular Bond shooter,

Playing as Special Agent Joanna Dark, gamers are thrust into an

epic X-Files-style plot loaded with plenty of espionage, terror and

intrigue. Pelect DarKs sci-fi environments and settings are depicted in

stunning detail complete with real-time light sourcing, spectacular

weapons and other wild special effects that no developer has been able

to squeeze out of the N64 up until now.

The one-player game features 17 major levels laid out through nine

missions; evefihing from alien planets to a futuristic Chicago, an alien crash site

beneath the ocean, and Area 5'1 are open for exploration, lrlission objectives are more

balanced than they were in GoldenEye and levels, depending on difficulty setting, are

actually different in design, When a player goes through a mission 0n easy (agent), cer-

tain areas of the level will not be accessible, These areas are only obtainable to

advanced players, adding to the games already deep replay value.

The multiplayer option that made GoldenEye so popular has been given a complete

overhaul in Perfect Dark, There are s0 many options in multiplayer mode that a lot of

gamers won't know where to begin, For stafters, smart computer-controlled Simulants

(bots) can be paired with human opponents resulting in a number of intriguing new

gameplay possibilities, There's even a co-op mode that allows two players to take on

the action together via a split-screen,

Hype & Marketing Nintendo's not taking any chances with this one,

A multi-million dollar marketing campaign will accompany Per-fect Dark at launch,

Extensive use of in-store POP material, print and televlsion advertising and online pro-

motions will make this "the" must-own game of 2000,

Safes Pitch "lf you're tired of playing GotdenEye over and over again because

nothing better has come along, you'd better brace yourself, because Pelect Dark blows

it away,"

Competition
Quite honestly, there really is n0 competition for this game,

Consumers have been anticipating it for so long that no other

game-no matter how good-will keep them from buying this title.

lf anything, GoldenEye and its marked-down $39,99 price point

could be the only competing product to hinder PD's complete sales

dominance,

Rurfuwn Does Dead or Alive 2 really live up to the hype? Well, yes

and no, 0n one hand, D0A2 pulls off some of the most beautiful visuals ever to grace

a home console. 0n the other hand, the nature of the game may seem a little on the

weak side, considering Namco's Soul Caliburhas acquired the hearts and money of

the majority of Dreamcast owners, Like the original game, D)AZs gameplay style is

very similar to Sega's Virtua Fighter series, Seeing how that went over like a lead bal-

loon, D0A2 may prove to be an acquired taste, 0f course, eye-candy is still a big sell-
ing point for the current DC line-up, The multi-tiered, interactive stages and a four-
player tag team option are nice touches that should pay off ,

llyp & Mxl<etinglTecmo has done an excellent job promoting this title,

Print ads continue to run and many consumer-based websites have bestowed glowing

reviews of the import, Several retailers we contacted report light pre-orders, though.

Sales PitcIr "lf you've worn out Soul Calibur, Dead orAlive 2 is where it's at,"

Gompetiliort VFSb, Soul Callbur, and Power Stone,

Dead or Alive 2
Publislrer Tecmo

uc-velopr Tecmo

Available February
Genre Fighting
No, of Players I-4

frisRP $49.95
Contact lnfo
www.tecmoinc. com
310 944,5005

Other Arcade Stick, VMU

ffiGTTSIUI

ffiNH
Even wih fte
go(geous gaphrcs,

IXIAr! isn't as
satisfyittg as Soul

Galibur Thanks to

ib visuals and

laheml 'tvell-mund-
ed" charactetq ftis
game should sell

petty steadily.

-loel Easley

R.trfuwn Excitebke-remember that one? Who would have

thought that the classic NES motocross game would ever make it to the N64? The

end result is Excitebike 64, atruly remarkable title that'll make you forget about every

other motocross game out there, Although it stresses arcade gameplay over simula-
tion (which is definitely a good thing), Excitebike 64 still manages to mix in real{ime
physics and incredible realism, lMore than 20 tracks are available, ranging from
indoor stadiums to outdoor venues, The high-flying jumps and stunts are what make

it so much fun, A comprehensive track editor is also included.

lrype & M**eting Nintendo wasn't willing to provide details at press time.

Sales mdr "This is the best motocross game on the Nintendo 64. ln fact, this

is the best motocross game on any system, Period,"

Gomptitiotr Excitebike is a classic; not many will argue with that. Bringing it

to the N64 was a brilliant decision. Competition is virtually non-existent. Kemco is

coming out with its own N64 motocross game in February Top Gear Hyper Bike.

Excitehike 64
Publisher Nintendo

Iretru/4pa Left Field Productions

Available May 1
Genre Arcade
No. of Playerc L-4

ilrsRP $59.95
Contact lnfo
www.nintendo.com
425.861.2276
Other The original 8-bit NES
Excitebike is in the game

Randorn The Shock2 is a gamepad built with adults in mind, Offering four
modes of operation (Normal, Analog, Shock2, and NegCon), this controller is 100%
compatible with all PlayStation games, and provides both a comfortable feel for full-
sized hands and a solid heft, which underscores its quality construction, Features

include an eight-way D-Pad, eight fire buttons, twin built-in motors for "Dual Shock"

feedback and a dual-signal receiver allowing two units to be used simultaneously,

hlypc & Markef;ing A lack of adverlising for the Shock2 lnfrared, print or

online, a decision that will undoubtedly hurt sales.

anything on the market right now and worlh its slightly higher cost."

#ornpefff,fom There are very few wireless controllers for the PlayStation (or

any system for that matter), The only rivals to the Shock2 are Doc's Wireless Dual

Analog controllers, Naki's Wireless Controllers, and Nuby's Remote Wizard,

Guillemot Shock2
lnfrared Controller

Contact lnfo
www.guillemot.com
514.490 .2L6L

Fttblixhar Guillemot
Ilavalopar Guillemot
{vaiJabfe Now

*tsB? $29.99

B[Itlt As good as it gets

in rYireless con-
trollers, the
Shock2 is top
choice for those
wanting to cut
the cord to their
PlayStation-

-Ghuck Miller
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Rundown
Hype & Marketingl

Safes Pitch
Competition
Boltom Line

What features does the product have to offer the consumer/end user?

How will the product be supported prior to and during its life on the shelf?

What do you say to consumers to pique their interest in the product?

Are there similar products fighting for the consumer's attention?

ln the end, it all boils down to one thing: will the product sett?

GameWEEK Reviews reflect the sa/es potential of a
specific product. Each review is an evaluation of a
product's potential performance at retail. They are
designed to provide retail buyers and store man-
agers with the most accurate, up to date informa-
tion available regarding upcoming releases.
GameWEEK Reviews do not attempt to evaluate
products on their technical merits or gameplay the
way an enthusiast magazine does, although these
are factors in the overall grade. GameWEEK

Reviews do not intend to help or hinder a product's
overall success in any way.
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Pok6mon Stadium
Publislrer Nintendo
hveloper Nintendo

Available March 6

Genre Fighting
No. ol Players I - 4
frJSRP $69.95
Contact lnfo www. Pokemon.com

425.861 .227 6

04her Also available is a Limited Edition
Pokemon Stadium Bundle which includes an
N64 Control Deck, Pokemon Stadium Game
Pak, two controllers, N64 Transfer Pak, Battle
Guide, Pok6mon Poster and a Wizards of the
Coast Trading Card, all for $149.95.

Rundown When Pokemon was first introduced to the gaming

press at E3 a couple of years ago, it was received with mixed emotion,

When Nintendo executive VP Peter Main explained how his company was
preparing a massive Pokemon roll outforthe U.S., there were more than

a few skeptical journalists. TV Shows? Comic books? Videogames? All

based on bizarre looking little monsters with names like Jigglypuff?

Two years later and we're all biting our tongues. Who would have

thought the Japanese born and bred Pokemon craze would have spilled

over into the U.S, with equal ferocity? The incredible sales numbers speak

for themselves; Pokeman Red, Blue and Yellow have all sold through the

roof for the Game Boy and there seems to be no end in sight.

Now, after more than a year of anticipation (the game has been available in Japan

for a long time), Pokemon Stadium tar the N64 has landed on American soil. For the

first time ever, players will be able to experience Pokemon battles the way they were

meantto b*-with cool, full color effects, wicked animations and special attacks,

What makes Pokemon Stadium s0 unique is the use of the bundled Transfer Pak

accessOry. Here, players can plug in a Game Boy Pokemon carlridge, upload character

data, then enter those characters into competitions 0n their N64.ln Pokemon Stadium,
players can compete in four different cups including Poke Cup, Pike Cup, Petit Cup and

Prime Cup, Even though Stadium otfers an in-depth single player experience with its
nine mini-games and training modes, the true star of this game is the multiplayer

option; up to four people can play simultaneously, Players can battle each other sepa-

rately or go at it with teams of two,

Graphically, Stadium is everything we've come to expect and more. lt's almost mag-

ical how each of the 150 Pokemon can transport from the confines of the Game Boy's

tiny black & white LCD window, only to come to life in blazing color on a full-sized W
screen. Without a doubt, Pokemon Stadium really shows the true heaft and soul of the
phenomenon.

Hype & Marketinfl! Far Pokemon Stadium, Nintendo is spending more than four million dollars on

marketing. Combined with extensive TV and gaming publication adverlisements, not to mention consumer demand,

it's going to be hard to ignore this game when it launches, The $149"95 Pokemon Stadium bundle should help The

Big "N" move hardware faster than you can say "Pika!"

Safes Pitch "This game truly brings Pok6mon bat-

tles to life, You'll never look at Pokemon the same way again,"

Competition
The only real competition for Stadium is Nintendo's other

Pokemon games, such as Pokemon Snap. This is one

area of the market where Nintendo is truly king,
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Sword of the Betgetk Guts' Ra€e

Rundowrr This game takes me back to the days when Streets of
Rage on the Genesis was king, Not only is the hack-n-slash nature of Sword af the

Berserk strangely therapeutic, the overall mood is fantastic, The violent theme is

laced with psychotic imagery (that screeching demon baby is just nuts,) Guts, the
main character, carries a sword so huge it makes Cloud Strife's look like a letter

opener, When Guts goes into a rage, not only does the slry turn red and all hell

break l00se, anyone with a sub-woofer will be blown clean out of the room. Berserk
is repetitive, but the sights, the sounds, and the incredible soundtrack make the trip
worthwhile,

Hype & Mail<eting[ This is the most violent DC game so far; the U.S, ver-

sion has 30% more blood than its Japanese counterpart, Eidos could benefit from
potential controversy in the press, Expect hearry online and print campaigns.

Sales Pitch "lf you loved Zombie Revenge, this is right up your alley,"

Comptitiut Sword of the Berserk is infinitely better than Soul Fighterand
Dynamite Cop, but not as nearly as well-rounded and polished as Zombie Revenge,

Publisher Eidos

Developer Yukes

Available March

Genre Action

No, of Players L

MSRP $49.95
Contact Info
www,eidos.com
847.275.1811

Randown Building on the freshness and ingenuity of the first
Rollcage,ATD has served up a sequel, Rollcage Stage //.This all-out racing fest
adds to its reperloire new tracks, cars, weapons and game modes, Unlocking
hidden options like Stunt Mode and "Rumble Soccer" create quite a challenge
and add to the game's longevity. This is a good game in a lot of ways, however,
it definitely has some issues to deal with; primarily, shaky controls and lacklus-
ter real-time graphics,

,{ype & Mail<eting ln addition to POS packages and website
promotional giveaways, the April issue of 0PM will include a playable demo
of the game,

Sales Pite.h "Get away from those cute Mario and Crash Bandicoot racing
titles for once, and hit the high road with this one,"

Cunpetitiqt Crash Team Racing does have four-player action, but ,?C

Stage //offers a two-player battle style reminiscent of 98g's Twisted lvletalseries,

Rollcage Stage ll
Publisher Psygnosis
Developer
Attention to Detail

Available March 21
Genre Racing

No, of Players 7-2
,lrsFP $29.99
Contact Info
www.psygnosis
650.287 .6534ffi
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BattleZone.'Rise of the Black Dogs

Rt rfuwn That ever-lovin' arcade classic from 1980, BaffleZone,
got a great makeover for the PC back in early '98 and was well received by the
gaming press. Unfortunately, as solid as it was, it ended up as somewhat of a com-
mercial failure. Wilh BattleZone: Rise of the Black Dogs on the N64, the senes
receives a second chance where it now features three unique and challenging
modes of play. The rich 3D graphics are a major improvement over the wire-frame
tank look, while at the same time, manages to be much more reminiscent of the
arcade hit. This just seems at home on the console system"

ilype & MxketinglCrave Entertainment is heading into a full "zone" for a
print assault, with ads runningin Nintendo Power, E?[ttfand GamePro

Safes PiJcr, "The modes of play include an arcade game, similar to the clas-
sic title; a pilot mode with control of a squad and the intense commander mode."

Competitiott With 3D0's Army Men: Sarge3 Heroes putting up only token

resistance on the N64, BattleZone: R)TBD will emerge the battlefield leader.

E
ffi

Publiehar
Crave Entertainment
Developer Climax

Available March 2000
Genre Action

No. of Players 7-4
M9.RP $54.9s
Contact lnfo
www. cravegames. c0 m

310.661.3000

r

BOTTOM
LINE

The timing is

excellent;

BattleZone ll is
heading to the PG,

while Rise of the
Black llogs arriyes
on the N64 as a
much-needed

ac{ion stratesr
sim for the sys-

tem. -Peter Suciu
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By lim Loftus

It may have taken a bit longer than most of us would have

liked, but Kalisto is back to screw with our minds once

again; Nightmare Creatures // is the first game to be

released under Konami's exclusive agreement with

Universal lnteractive,

The first Nightmare Creatures, published by Activision in

0ctober of '97 for the PlayStation and then a year later for

the N64, ended up as a real hit or miss. Generally, it seemed

as if people either liked it a lot and played the tar out of it,

or didn't give it a second look, instead focussing on any one

of a number of big name titles which graced retail shelves

at the time.

Enter one shiny new sequel, This is a better game, and

there are several reasons why. First, though, the backstory,

The sinister Dr. Crowley has returned to sculpt yet another

sick and twisted scheme into reality, One hundred years

have passed since Crowley's defeat in the first game, 0f
course, the demented doctor's new plan involves Hell com-

ing aparl at the seams or something close to that nature,

Controlling Hertert Wallace, the player will need to come to

grips with unspeakable horror in order to head off Crowley

before he's able to realize his, um,,,nightmares,

During a recent visit to lhe GameWEEK offices, Kalisto's

Dan Kaufman was nice enough to give us the inside track on

the development of the game After being shown the PS ver-

sion, Kaufman emphasized that the game is more than a run-

ofthe-mill sequel. "First and foremost, we learned a lot from

the first game," he told us. "This one's running 0n an entire-

ly new engine, giving us major improvements. We've got

more interactivity, better control, a more responsive camera

system, and graphics that push the PlayStation a lot further,"

The man's not kidding. Ten seconds into this sequel, con-

sumers are likely to notice a bigger, better, more badass

Nightmare Creatures, One thing that really caught our eye

was the attention to dynamics. As the game progresses and

the story unfolds, the player is faced with some rather

unnerving events, usually hosted by some messed up mon-

strosity with a thirst for blood. With intensely dark and vio-

lent games, nothlng works better than fear. As far as l'm

concerned, if a game like this can put me 0n the edge of my

seat more than a handful of times, it's done its job, With the

exception of a few scant titles (Capcom's BE series and

Crystal D's Soul Reaver come to mind), few games have

been able to supply a compelling enough cast of nightmar-

ish enemies; to offer real motivation for us to run for our

lives, ln Nightmare Creatures, evil walked straight out of the

bowels of Hell and into players' view, We're delighted to

report the same applies the second time around.

Kalisto has confirmed that both the PlayStation version

(left screen shot) and Dreamcast version (middle and right

screens) will carry identical gameplay, with the DC edition

naturally showcasing higher caliber graphics running at

60fps. The most notable improvement from the original

game is that each environment is now much more expan-

sive and varied, As Wallace, players will be faced with a vari-

ety of scenarios such as jumping from rooftops and swim-

ming under water, The game also offers a new first-person

mode which lets players study their surroundings. Throw in

an assortment of ungodly beasts (one of which looks a lot

like Marilyn [\4anson) and buckets of blood, and you are

good to go,

Although it is too soon to make a final determination,

the fast-action gameplay, horrific enemies and the

thumping Rob Zombie tuneage throughout this game

could give the Nightmare Creatures franchise a swift kick

in the pants at retail, Kalisto just might get the credit

it deserves,

resCreatu
Publisher Konami

Developu Kalisto

Genrc Action/Adventure

Available PS-March 28. DC- April

lndustrial-Spy Operation Espionage
Publisher UFO lnteractive . Develaper Hunex

Genre Adventure/Role-Playing . Available April

accomplish this feat, the corporations must hire special teams to perform

industrial espionage.

The game focuses on the highly-trained team known as (hold on to
your hats), "lndustrial Spies." The game places consumers in the role of
"The Boss," who serves up orders to the I S. and oversees the planning

and execution of each mission, From screenshots that have been circu-

lating, consumers may be under the impression that the game plays in a

third-person fashion which is not the case. The game takes place in an

RPG format where the action is set by the player and then executed by the

computer, which some gamers may find too Iimiting, lMissions are exe-

cuted in a stealth manner, and typically involve some sort of hacking and

disabling of devices. The four man 0r woman team is tracked by the play-

er through the use of a split-screen window display that allows the

progress of each agent to be constantly monitored with the ability to zoom

in on the action of a specific character" This will be the first stand alone

efforl released by UFO lnteractive and much remains to be seen as to

what will be done to promote the game before its April release, The major-

ity of the press received by the Japanese version was less than compli-

mentary, so hopefully UFO is addressing some of the shorlcomings. Check

back with us s00n when we provide a full review

By loel Easley

Political power is crumbling

and major corporations are

trying to seize control of the

world, ln order to stake a

claim in the New World

order, corporations must

constantly acquire informa-

tion from rivals, ln order to

Duke Nukem: Planet of the Babes
Publishq GT lnteractive . Deyeloper N-Space

Genre Action Shooter . Available Spring

back at it again with a sequel to last year's Duke Nukem: Time to Kill.

Aptly titled Duke Nukem Time ta Kill 2: Planet of the Babes (hey, if it ain't

broke, don't fix it, right?), Duke teams up with a number of rogue "babes" try-

ing to save the Earth from-what else?-an alren invasion. Showcasing

much-improved graphics, refined control, new weapons and a host of

crazy mad enemies, Planet of the Babes is a fitting next chapter in the

Duke chronology. The best part is that the quality of the women in this

game is just as high as the level of violence contained throughout (and to

think the GT boys weren't listening to us all those years. . ,),

As expected, TKZ is played via a third-person perspective, A big com-

plaint of the first game was the fluctuating frame rate and overall choppiness.

Thankfully, this area has been addressed', TTKZ has hi-res graphics and a

smoother frame rate, to bool Planet of the Babes also has more than 14

gameplay levels and eight deathmatch stages. Each of the levels has its own

distinct feel 100, and some of them can get pretty intricate.

0f course, Duke has a wide variety of movements including the ability to

run, strafe, jump, swim, roll and climb. Although the gameplay is pretty lin-

ear, the action is ruthlessly consistent, Players looking for fast action mixed

with pervefted humor and gorgeous women (which, let's be honest, makes

up the majority of gamers out there) should enjoy this one.

By Tom Ham & tim Loftus

Ah, yes. , . just when we

thought we saw the last of

the ol' Dukester, along

comes another handy dandy

killing-spree-on-a-disc, Yup;

that arrogant, chauvinistic

hero we've all come to know

and love, Duke Nukem, is

Rock the Rink
Puhlishq EA Sports . Developer EA Sports

Genre Arcade Spofts . Available March 2000

over-the-top action ol BliE, resulting in sales that rivaled the frrladdens and

GameDays of the world,

Developers of the top-selling NHL Hockey games from EA Sports are tak-

ing a page out of lt/idway's book with Rock the Rink, azany, arcade-like hock-

ey game that EA describes as a "knockdown, drag-out, score at all costs,

three-on-three, fast-paced arcade action hockey game with no rules and tons

of scoring." Whew! And after spending some time with the game, who are we

to argue? Rockthe Rinkreally kicks icelThe "goal" is simple: score, score and

score some more, 0h, and if simply outscoring an opponent isn't enough,

players can attack opposing team members with a variety of wrestling style

moves, such as body slams, clotheslines and even pile drivers, What about

fighting, you saf lt's got plenty of that too. Since the rules of real hockey don't

apply here, fighting in Rockthe Rinkis actually encouraged" Fights often result

in hilarious punches below the belt, head butts and even finishing moves.

To aid in the scoring fren4r, players possess the ability to perform super-

human, gravity defying moves such as the Leapfrog, Windmill, Helicopter,

Corkscrew, Air Deke and our personal favorite, the Tornad o. Rock the Rinktea-

tures nine fantasy teams and 28 NHL teams that can only be unlocked as

players move up the ladder in NHL Challenge mode. AII in all, Rock the Rink

is shaping up to be a fun, hyper-action take on the "coolest game 0n eafth,"

By Ben Rinaldi

lVlidway's NFL BliU franchise

proved that well crafted,

arcade-style sports games

could happily coexist along-

side the more serious-mind-

ed, stat heavy sports sims.

Consumers wholeheartedly

accepted the fast-paced,
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Combat lt4isson: B0 Biq Time Soft. TBA

Madden NFL 2000 Aspyr

Deus Ex Nocturne
Diablo ll

GT lnteractive TBA

Past Tree, lnc, TBAEternal War

The Whole Exp,TBA

Q1
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Warcraft lllGrimoire

Q4Q2

1/00 2100 04Halo
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02Battlezone
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2100
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Q1 04
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Q4Q2Driver
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Alien vs. Predator Fox lnteractive TBA

Alpha Centauri EA Bunqie Soft, TBA

Asteroids '98 Macsoft/GT A00 3/00
Hearl of Darkness lnfogrames TBA

Loqicware TBA
Heaw Metal FAKK2 G,0.D TBA

Bauldur's Gate Graphic Sim. 1/00

Logicware TBA

Hoyle Casino 2000 Sierra TBA
Civ: Call to Power MacSoft TBA lnterstate'76 Logicware TBA

lon Storm TBA

Deer Avenger ll Sim. & Schust. TBA
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Field & Str Sierra TBA

Magic:

The Gatherinq MicroProse TBAQ1 Q1

20,000 Leagues SouthPeak TBA

Allegiance Microsoft TBA 0l

Amen GT lnteractive TBA 3121

01 Maiesty MicroProse TBA 3/00

Alone in the Dark 4 lnfogrames TBA

Atari Arcade Vol. 2 Hasbro TBA 3/00

A vs, P: Gold Edition Fox lnteractive TBA 01

B-17 Flyinq Fortress Hasbro TBA Q1

Baldur's Gate ll TBA Q2

Black & White Electronic Arts TBA

Beetle Buggin' lnfogrames TBA 3/00

Blade lnfogrames TBA Q1

Blair Witch 1 G.0.D. TBA

Blair Witch 2 G.O.D. TBA 10/00

Blair Witch 3 G.O.D. TBA 1 1/00

Boarder Zone lnfogrames TBA

ltlax Pavne G,O.D. TBA Q2

lvletal Fatigue Psygnosis 1/00 2/00

Miqht & Maqic Vlll 3D0 TBA Q2

lVlike Tyson Boxing Codemasters TBA 5/00

Ir/ission: lmpossible lnfogrames TBA Q1

Monopolization Ubi Soft 1/00 2l0A

It4ortyr l-tvlaqic TBA Q2

Motocross

Madness 2 Ir4icrosoft TBA 02

NASCAR 2000 Electronic Arts TBA 3/00

NASCAR Heat Hasbro TBA 10/00
8/00

Need For Soeed 5 Electronic Ar-ts TBA

Q4

Q1

3115

Nevenruinter Niqhts TBA

Ooerational A.0.W, 2Talonsoft TBA
Q2 Paiama Sam 3 Humonoous TBA

01

2y00

4100

Breakneck SouthPeak TBA PoR: Ruins of Mvth Mindscape TBA

Brunswick

F.S, Bowlinq

Reach for the Stars Mindscape TBA 3/30

THO TBA Relic Hunter 0ctaqon TBA

Commanche 4 Nova Looic TBA 2128 Rent-A-Hero SouthPeak TBA 2122

Hasbro TBA

Q1 04

04 04

Code Name Eaqle Talonsoft 12/99 2126

C & C: Firestorm Westwood 12/99

Croc 2 Fox lnteractive TBA 4115 Road to Moscow l-

210a

01 Risinq Sun Talonsoft 12/s9 2100
Risk ll

Daikatana Eidos TBA

Dark Reign Activision TBA 04

Dawn of War SouthPeak '12199 3/07

Diablo ll Blizzard 11/99 Q1

Dragon l\4icrosoft TBA

TBA 3/00

G.O,D, TBA 4100

Second Genesis Epic Games TBA Q3/01

Shadow Company 2 Ubi Soft TBA

Silent Hunter 2 lVlindscape TBA A?B

Simon the Sorcerer SouthPeak TBA 4111

Skip Barber Racing Bethesda lAgg
Soldier of Fortune Activision TBA

Starlancer lt4icrosoft TBA

Starship Creator: W2Sim, & Schust, TBA 10/00

Star Trek: Armada Activision TBA

Star Trek DS9:Fallen Sim. & Schust. TBA B/00

Star Trek

Dominion Wars Sim. & Schust, TBA

Q4 Rune

Q3

Q1

Draqon's Lair 3D Blue TBA

Duke

Nukem Forever GT lnteractive TBA

Dukes of Hazzard SouthPeak TBA 3/28

Dunqeon Seiqe Microsoft TBA Q4

Q4
Q1

Q1
Q4

Q1

3/00
Evil Dead THQ TBA Q3

Evolva TBA 4100

Extreme Freestyle Head Games TBA 2100 04
F 18 Super Hornet Titus 1/00 2100 TBA 3/1 6Star Trek: Klinqon

Flash Point Ubi Soft TBA Star Trek

New Worlds

3/00

Flinstones Bowling SouthPeak TBA 4112 TBA

FLY! 2 G,O D TBA Q3 Star Trek Voyaoer Activision TBA

F1 Championship Electronic Arts TBA 3115 Star Wars 0bi-Wan LucasAfts TBA
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XS Motocross

S,W,: Force Comm. LucasArts TBA
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3115

Q4
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Sierra Summoner THQ TBA

lnterplay 12199 1/00 Super Bike 2000 EA

12t99 1/00 Q3

Giants TBA 2100
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Jumbo Jack Sierra TBA
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KISS: Psycho Circus G.O.D. TBA

Le Mans lnfogrames TBA 2/29

LEG0 Land LEGO Media TBA 4/00

Liath Proiect 2 TBA Ql

TBA

Team Alligator GT lnteractive 1 1/99 Ql

01 Test Drive Cycles lnfoqrames TBA Q'1

Test Drive Le lVlans TBA 3/00

Test Drive Rally TBA Q1

The Dead Planet Active Prod. TBA Q3
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1 1/99
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Marvel vs. Capcom

Boxinq Codemasters TBAAction Man Hasbro TBA

[/K: Special ForcesAlone in the Dark 4 Accolade TBA

Sunsoft 1 1 /99Activision TBA

Batman: New Adv. Ubi Soft TBA

Blaster Master Again Electro Source 1 1/99 Q1

Broken Sword 2 Crave NBA Live 2001 EA

Vatical TBA B/00 9/00

TBA 3I2O NASCAR Heat Hasbro TBA 10/00

Hasbro TBA NASCAR Rumble Electronic Arts TBA

Need For Speed 5 Electronic Arts TBA

Chocobo Dunqeon 2 Square EA TBA Niqhtmare Creat, 2 Konami TBA
Colin McRae Rallv SCEA PGA European Golf lnfogrames 1/00

Countdown:Vampires Bandai TBA Planet of the Apes Fox lnteractive TBA

Danqer Girl THQ

Take 2 TBA Vatical TBA

Prince of Persia 3D Mindscape TBA
Konami 2/00

Red Storm TBA

Buqby 2000 EA
Extreme Hockey EA

Ruqrats in Paris THQ12199 Ql
SaGa Frontier 2 Square TBA12199 2125

Flintstones Bowlinq SouthPeak 1 1/99 3l2B
Sim Theme Park lVlaxis

Activision TBA

S.W.: Jedi Battle Lucas Arts TBA
Hot Shots Golf 2 SCEA Capcom TBA
lndiana Jones Lucas Afts TBA

Street Sk8er 2 EA
lron Soldier 3 Kemco 1/00 ?100

Striker Pro 2000 lnfogrames I /00 3/00
J. McGrath 2000 Acclaim 1?l9g Q1

Jackie Chan's Stunt. Midway 1/00 2100
Svphon Filter 2 989 Studios TBA

JoJo's Venture Capcom TBA
Team Buddies Activision TBA

Juqular Street Luge Activision TBA
Test Drive Cycles lnfogrames TBA
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LEGO Rock Raiders LEG0 Media 11/99 01
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Des. 1/00 2100

Urban Chaos EidosMadden NFL 2001 EA Spofts B/00
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Nintendo 1 1/99 4111
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Kirby's Dreamland Nintendo Nintendo TBA
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Mario Artist Nintendo TBA

Marvel's X-Men Activision TBA
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RELEASE SCHEDULE

Q1

Q4
Berserk: Guts Rage Eidos

NBA 2K1

NFL 2K1

Chu Chu Rocket Sega TBA Q2

D2 Sega TBA Q3

Dead or Alive 2 Tecmo TBA 3/00

01 Ravman 2

Reneqade Racing

Grand Theft Auto 2 Rockstar

Grandia 2

J, tvlcGrath

Supercroqs 2000 Acclaim TBA Q1

Jet Set Radio Sega TBA Q2

Toy Story 2

01

Q4

3/00TBA

TBATBA Q4 Sega

Q4Q2

01Carrier
02

Q1TBA
02TBA

TBA 01Sega

TBA Q4Q2

02TBA

TBA Q3Sega

TBA Q4Half-Life Seqa

TBA 3/002100

3/00

TBAEidos

02TBA

Fl World Grand

Q2TBA

TBA

0ratorio Tangram Sega TBA Q4

Virlua Striker 2 Sega TBA Ql

Wackv Races I TBA Q2

Alone in the Dark 4 Accolade TBA

Konami 1 1/99

Baldur's Gate Sega

Sega TBABoarder Zone lnfoorames TBA

Jaleco TBA

Castlevania: Resunection Konami TBA

Ubi Soft TBA

Prix Video Svstems 1 1/99 Q1

Seven [/ansions KoeiF355 Challenqe Sega TBA

Felony Pursuit THO

Star Trek: New WorldsTBA 3I2B

JoJo's Bizane Adventure Capcom TBA Time Stalkers Sega

Activision TBA

W.S. Baseball Seqa

Virtual 0n:

Microsoft

Combat Flight

NHL 2K Sega TBA 01

Phantasy Star 0nlinesega TBA Q4

Plasma Sword Capcom TBA A0A

Rainbow Six Maiesco 1/00 2100Draconus:

Cult of the Wyrm Crave

Ecco: Defender

of the Future Resident Evil:

Code Veronica Capcom TBA 3/00

Roadsters 2000 Titus 11/99 Ql
ESPN NBA 2Night Konami TBA 4/00

Eternal Arcadia Sega TBA Q3

Evil Dead THO TBA Q3

Legacy of Kain:

Soul Reaver

Street Fighter lll:

Double lmpact Capcom TBA 4/00

Street Fighter Alpha 3 Capcom TBA 2/00

Striker Pro 2000 lnfogrames 1/00 3/00

Tech Romancer Capcom TBA 3/00

Spawn: ln the

Demon's Hand

iri.'- dreffiryffiffiffiffiffi
Game [Ilanuf.lhrblisher Pre-Book Date Release DateManuf./Publisher he-Book Date flelease Date Game

NBA ShowtimeArmy Men

1 1/99

1A9g

Champ. Motocross 2THQ

Crystalis 2

1/00Resident Evil 12199
Dark Anqel

Street Fighter Alpha Capcom
F-18: TS

The CaqeGolf King
3/15

Top Gear Pocket2

tT4W: BMX

I\4TV: Skateboardinq THQ

Matchbox C.C. Zone tvlattel

1 
'1l99

Micro lVlachines V3 THQ

2100

Q2TBA3/00

Q3Alert
Q2TBAQ1

3D0

Q1BattleTanx 3D0

Q1

01

TBA Q1

Q1

Q1Carnivale
2100

TBA Q3

2100Rayman
Daikatana Q1

2100
TBA Q3

TBA Q1

2100

lVlajesco

3128
022100

2100
Crave

Thrasher3l28
TBA Q1

210a

4t00Q3THO TBA

TBA 3/00TBA Q2

023/00

TBA Q1

Q13128

Q3TBA Q2

Take 2 TBA 3/152000-1 Tunes lnfoqrames 1/00

Alice in Wonderland Nintendo TBA

NBA ln the Zone 2K Konami 1 1/99 3/00lnfoqrames TBA

NBA Live 2000 THQArmada S,W, lt/etro 3D TBA

1 0/99 31141 1/99 01

NHL BladeslSteel 2KKonami 10/99 3114

Bionic Commando Nintendo

Blaster l\Iaster 2 Sunsoft 1 1/99

Buos Bunnv 4 Vatical

Brunswick ProPool Vatical TBA

Vatical TBA
Quest RPG Sunsoft TBA

Rallv Racinq Konami 1/00 2100Nintendo 2lgg 3/00
Ubi Soft '1100

Kemco TBA

Metro 3D TBA
Ruorats in Paris THQ

Dragon Warrior M. Eidos
San Francisco Rush lVlidway TBA Q2 00

ECW Hardcore Rev. Acclaim TBA
Shadow l\llan Acclaim 1 1/99 1/00TBA 2IOO 10/99 2lA0

Formula One Racinq Konami TBA
Test Drive Cycles lnfogrames TBA

Frisbee Golf Vatical TBA
tr/etro 3D TBA10/99 2l0A
Rockstar TBA

lnternational Rally Konami TBA
Tiser Woods Golf THQ

Vatical TBA

1 1/99 01Urban Chaos Eidos

VR Powerboat Vatical 3/00

WCW Mayhem EA

Wacky Races lnfogrames TBAMask of Zoro Ubisoft TBA

Wicked Sur-fing lnterplay 1 1/99 UAj
Metal Gear: GB Konami TBA Worms Armaqeddon I

Zelda'. Fruit/M.T, Nintendo TBA

Muppets

Pokdmon Card Nintendo 1/00 2/00

Puma

Street Soccer 2 Sunsoft TBA Ql

Jack Nicklaus Golf Vatical TBA 2100

Lord Baniff's Deceit Vatical TBA Q1

NASCAR 2OOO THQ

"'^,'Y"Fu"# 61ffimt&k{}y ffiffimffitr
Game Manuf./hrblisher Pre-Book l)ate Release Datelltanul./Publisher Pre-Book Datc Release 0ate Game
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Source: NPD Interactive
Entertainment Service 516.625.2345

Check out all the
latest lists in the

February 2l st fssue
of GameWEEK
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6

7

I
11

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

**

#

Mario Paily 21N64

Pokdmon Yellow/Game Boy

WWTB A Millionaire/(GD W95/NT)

Gentipede/(CD W95/98)

Parker Bros, Glassic Gard/(GD W95/98)

Pok6mon Red/Game Boy

Pok6mon BIue lHame Boy

Milton Bradley Glass. Board/(GD W95/98)

Tony Hawk's Pro SkaterlPSx

Donkey Kong 64/N64

Spyro the Dragon/PSX

Roller Coaster Tycoon/(GD W95/98)

Gran Turismo Racing/PSX

Final Fantasy Ulll/(CD W95/98)

Zombie Reuenge/DG

WWF Wrestlemania 2000/N64

Pokdmon Pinball/Game Boy Golor

Crash Bandicoot Warp/PSX

NBA Live 2000/PSX

Nintendo of America

Nintendo of America

Disney Interactiue

Hasbro Interactiue

Hasbro lnteractiue

Nintendo of America

Nintendo of America

Hasbro Interactive

Actiuision

Nintendo of America

Sony Gomputer Ent.

Hasbro lnteractiue

Sony Gomputer Ent.

Electronic Arts

Sega ol America

THQ

Nintendo of America

Sony Gomputer Ent.

Electronic Arts

Jan.'00

0ct.'99

Nou,'99

0ct.'98

Mar.'99

Sep.'98

Sep.'98

Mar.'99

sep,'99

Nou. t99

sep,'98

Mar,t99

May'98

Jan.'00

Jan.'00

Nou.'99

Jun,'99

Nou.'98

Nou.'99

$so

$zt

$zo

$ts

$ts

$zo

$zs

$1 s

$lt
$ss

$zo

$zz

$1 e

$+o

$lo

$oo

$st

$tg

$+o

10

12

13

**

**= Not in top 2O last week. Source: NPD lnteractive
duced without written permission from GameWEEK, Inc.
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TOP GAMES LIST
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MANI TRAOIIilG REP(IR
lnformation Based upon NPD Data Recorded January 23-January 29,2ooo

Top 10 Mac fitles Top 10 PlayStation Titles Ranked on Units So/dRanked on Units So/d
ust
lilrE$
Rff{t( Rilil( mu/Puront PI'BUSfiM

1 ........1 ......UNREAL TOURNAMENT .....GT INTERACTIVE .......JAN 'OO . ......$49

2 ,,,,..,.2......M0N0P01Y MULTIMEDIA ...HASBRO INTERACTIVE......NOV '96.. .....$10

3 ........3 ......QUAKE 3

6 .... ....4 ......STARCRAFI: BR00D WAR .BL|ZZARD.

4 ........5 ......RAtNBoW StX

5 ........6......STAR WARS EP|SODE 1: RACER ......LUCASARTS ENT. .....NOv'99.. ....$40

* * .. ....7 ......Fly! .....GATHER|NG 0F DEVEL0PERS....SEP ',gg . ......$32

8 ........8......MAC SEVEN PACK ......stERRA 0N-L|NE DEC '99 .....,.$2r

7 ,,,,....9......KIDS ARCADE PACK ..MACSOFI .MAY '97., .....$10

** ......10....JACK N|CKI-AUS 4. .....INF0GRAMES ....oCT'97 . ......$10
***ftslelsed Before April 7995 * *Not in Top 70 Last Week

source: NPD rRsrs video Games service o Marf Ann porreca s16.62s.234s

ltsr
ITEB$
Rtil( Rtil(

IURIGI
mufi.IlH'fin N'BMilER RtrtIST D[Tt mIilT PHCI

..NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..JAN 'OO . ......$50

1 ........2......DONKEY KoNG 64 . ...N|NTEND0 0F AMERTCA ,.Nov '99.. ....,$58

2 ,.......3......WWF WRESTLEMANTA 2000......THQ ....NOV'99.. .....$60

3 ........4,.....SUPER SMASH BROTHERS ......NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..APR '99. ......$50

5 .......,6 ......A BUG'S LIFE . ....ACTlVlSl0N .MAy '99..,...........$20

8 .... .,..7 ,.....POKEMON SNAP .NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..JUL '99 . ......$49

10 ......8......2E1DA: 0CARINA TIME .....NlNTEND0 0F AMERICA ..NOV '98.. .....$40

** ......9......clovER .. ....HASBRo |NTERACT|VE......NoV'99.. .....$15

** ......10....TUROK 2:SEEDS 0F EVtL..........ACCLAIM ENT. ..DEC '9g.. .....$rz
**Not ln Top 10 Last Week

source: l'/PD rRsrs video Games service t Mar! Ann porreca s16.62s.2s4s

Top 10 Dreamcast Titles Ranked on Units So/d
tNt
TTE$
Rlilt( Rtl{l( IIru PUBU$m

** ......1 ....,.Z0MBtE REVENGE .SEGA 0F AMERTCA . ..JAN '00 . ......$40

* * .. ....2 ......LEGACY l(AlN:SOUL REVR .ElDOS INTERACTIVE .JAN '00 . ......$49

2 ..,,....3......NFl 2K... .....SEGA 0F AMERTCA ...SEp ',gg. ....,.$50

r ..,.,...4 ......NBA 2K SEGA OF AMERICA ...NOV '99.. .....$SO

3 ........5......SON|C ADVENTURE ....SEGA 0F AMERTCA . ..SEp '99. ......$50

4,.......6 ......S0U1 CALTBUR

5 ....,...7 ,.....SEGA BASS FISHING. .SEGA OF AMERICA ...OCT '99. ......$40

6 ........8......READY 2 RUMBLE BOXING ......MIDWAY

** ......9......H0usE 0F THE DEAD 2. ....SEGA 0F AMERTCA ...SEp 'gg. ......$50

** ......10....T0KYo XTREME RACER .....CRAVE ENTERTAINMENT ..SEP '99. ......$32

**Not ln Top 10 Last Week

source; NPD rRsrs video Games service , Marf Ann Porreca s76.62s.234s

PIJBU$m

1 ........1 ......GRAN TURISM0 2 ,... ..soNy coMpuTER ENT ....DEC '99.. .....$40

2 ...,,,,,2 ......TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER......ACTIVISION..

3 ........3......SPYRo THE DRAGON ..SONY COMPUTER ENT ....SEP '98. ......$20

4 .,,,.,.,4......GRAN TURISMO RACING ...SONY COMPUTER ENT ....MAY '98.. .....$19

5 ........5......CRASH BANDICOOT WARP .SONY COMPUTER ENT ....NOV'98.. .....$19

** ......6......NBA LIVE 2000 ...ELECTR0N|C ARTS ...NoV'99.. .....$40

6 ........7 ......MEDAL 0F H0N0R ....ELECTR0NIC ARTS ...NoV'99.. .....$41

** ......9......NAMCO MUSEUM VOL 3 ..,...,...NAMCO .....FEB '97 . ......$20

10 ......9 .,,...METAL GEAR S01tD..... ......KoNAMt 0F AMERTCA ......oCT '98. ......$rg

8 ........10....ToMoRRW NEVER DIES. ....ELECTRONIC ARTS ...NOV'99.. ....$40

**Not in top 70 Last Week

source: NPD rRsrs video Games seryice o Mdr! Ann porreca S16.62s.zs4s

Top 10 Enteilainrnent Softwarc
Titlgs Undgr $20.00 Rankedontrnits,,,,ilf,lfl,

Rfllil( mI PUBTSffTR mflsEDm trmmtr
1 ........WH0 IVANIS I0 BE A MILL. /(CD Wgs/}VNT)......DlSNEy TNTERACTTVE ......NoV '99.. .....$18

2 ........STARCRAFr/(CD \,V95) . BLIZZAR D

3 .....,..DEER HUNTER 3/(CD Wgs/WNT) ......W|ZARDWORKS .....SEp '99 . ......$19

4 ........poxrrr,loN sTUDl0 BLUE/(cD WrN)....TH8 LEARNTNG C0. ...NOV ',99.. .....$rz

5 ........MlLLENN|UM GAMEPAK/(CD W95/rv98)....VALUSOFI .JUN'99 ...:i..r......$10

6........P0KEM0N sTUDt0 RED/(cD vvrN)......THE LEARNING c0. ...Nov'99.. .....$17

7 ........WHtTnAtL FEVER/(CD W95nil98) ....VALUSoFI .DEC '98.. .....$11

8 ........FR0GGER/(CD \,V95) ...HASBRO lNTERACT|VE......NOV '97.. .....$18

I ........FAMlLY 3 PACK/(CD W95/W98) .HASBRo tNTERACTIVE......DEC ',99.. .....$15

10 ......DEER AVENGER l(CD W95lA/98) ........StM0N & SCHUSTER ..,,..NOV '98.. ..,..$10
**Not ln Top 70 Last Week

source: NPD rRsrs video Games service , Marf Ann porreca s76.62s.2s4s

lmlcr
REIIAST DIIT MilT PMCE

Llsl
ITETI$

Rff{t( RAt{l( mu
IUERIGT

RIITTSI DIIT RTilI. PHCE

Top 10 Best Selling Nirilendo 64 Titles

Top 10 Portable
Software fitlesAMAGT

RtlfASt Dfir nErltr mct
Ranked on Units So/d

usT
TTEI(T

R[Ifi RAI{I( TME/nIFORTI PI'BIJSIIER

AUERAGE

RNET$ DITE RfI[It PfrCE

1 ........1 ......POKEMON YELLOW/GBOY .NINTENDO OF AMERICA

z ........2 ......poxEM0N RED/GBoy.. .....NtNTEND0 0F AMERtcA

3........3......POKEMON BLUE/GBOY.. ...NINTENDOOFAMERICA

4..,,,...4......P0KEM0N PINBALL/GBC ...NINTENDO0FAMER|CA

5 ........5 ......SUPER MARIO BROS. DLX/GBC......NINTENDO OF AMERICA

6 ....,...6.....,GAME & WATCH GALLERY3/GBC ....NtNTEND0 0F AMERTCA

.ocT 'gg

.SEP '98

.SEP '98

.JUN'99

.MAY '99

. DEC '99

** ......7 ....,.ToY ST0RY ZIGBC

8 ........8......D|SNEy',S TARZAN/GBC .....ACTtVtSl0N .JUN '99. ......$Zg

I ...,....9 ......RUGRATS:IIME IRAVELER/GBC ......THQ

7 ........10....MS PAC-MAN/GBC ....NAMCO ,....NOv'99.. .....$29

* *Not ln Top 70 Last Week

source:NPD rRsrs video Games service o Mlrf Ann porreca s16.62s"234s
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Top 20 PG Enteilainment Titles
Ranked on ltems lntroduced in 1999 only'Ranked on Units So/d

I.AST

lYEtI(

RA}II( RA}II( flIUPI.ATF()RM PIJBLIS]|ER

1...,..,...T ......WH0 WANTS TO BE MILLIONAIRE,/(CD W95/WNT),,..DISNEY INTERACTIVE,,,. ,I\OV 99 ...,$18

L..,...,,"1 ,.."..WH0 WANTS T0 BE MlLLt0NAtRE,,'(CD W9s,/WNT)..,.DlSNEY INTERACTIVE..,. ,.NOV '99..,. ,.$20

,.,2,,.,,,CENT|PEpg r(CD W95,iW98),,. ,.HASBR0 TNTERACTTVE .,.,,,.,,.,,OCT'98,,.., ",,..,..,$15

,,.,3 , .,,.PARI{ER BROS, CLASSTC CARD/(CD W95i/W98) ,. ,. HASBR0 INTERACTIVE ,.,,MAR ',99,,. ,,$tS

,4 ,.. MILTON BRADLEY CL BOARD/(CD W95/W98) ,,HASBRO INTERACTIVE , .,.,, MAR'99,,, .,,$15

2..,... .5 . .,, R0LLER COASTER ryc00N//(CD W95,/W98) ,. ..HASBR0 lNTERACI|VE.,.,.,,....,MAR '99.,..,.,,.,,,.,$ZZ

...,6 .,,.,,F|NAL FANTASY Vlll/(CD W95/W98) . ..,. . ...,ELECTRONIC ARTS ,JAN ',00 ,,.,,,$40

6,.., ,, ,.,7 ..,.,,R0LLER COAST.IYCO0N: C0RK,/(CD W95/W98) ,,..,.HASBR0 INTERACTIVE .,,NOV '99 ..,..,...,.,,,$tg

3.,,.,, ,8 ,,,,,,AGE 0F EMPIRES ll/(CD W95/W98) , ,,,,, ,,.,,,,,.MICROSOFT,. SEP'99,,. ,,,$++

8.,....,..,9 ,,.,..UNREAL TOURNAMENT/(CD W95,IWNT/W98) ,GI INTERACTIVE ,.NOV',99,,. ..$44

13,,.,,,.,10 ,,,,RA|NBOW SIX GOLD PACK BNDL/(CD W95/W98) .,. RED ST0RM .JUN '99 ,..$26

15,.,.,,..11 ....M|LLENN|UM GAMEPAK /(CD W95/W98) VALUS0FI.,JUN'99

11,,., ,,,,I2,.,,CABELA'S BIG GAME HUNTER 3/(CD W95/W98),,,,,,HEADGAMES ,SEP ',99 ,,,,,.$20

T7.,, ,,13 ,,,,RAINBOWSIX: ROGUE SPEAR/(CD W95,/W98) ,.,,,.RED STORM ,.,'SEP'99.'.... ..,.'$+S

7 ,,,...,,,.1,4 ....STARCRAFI-: BAIILE CHEST/(CD W95/W98)...,,....,".81122ARD

5.,...,..,.15,...QUAKE 3,,/(CD W95,r1,y51/W98)

10..,.,..,16 .,,,HALF-LIFEI(CD Wg5/WNT/WgBi ,.SIERRA 0N-LINE ,,,N0V'98,,..,.,....,..$33

9,,..,, ,..,17 ,,..DEER HUNTER 3/(CD Wgs/WNI).,,,, ,,,.,W|ZARDW0R|,(S ,,.SEP ',99,.. .$tZ

14,,.., ..18 ,,.,DlRT TRACK RACTNG/(CD W95i/W98) ,.., ,,WIZARDWORKS ,.,,.NOV',99,,",.,,,.,.,..$20

....19 ,, ,GALAXY 0F WrN95 GAMES/(CD W95) ,,..EGAMES

18,,.,..,.20 "..,WHlTETAlL FEVER/(CD W95/W98) ,,.. .,.,,.VALUS0Fl,,, ,,.,,.,..DEC '98.....,..,,....$tt

**,Not ln Tap 20 LastWeek *x**Re/eased Before April 1995

Source: NPD IRSIS Video Games Seryice t l',4arY Ann Porreca 5L6.625.2345

Top 30 Interactive Entertainment
Software Puhlishells Ranked on unitsso/d

RELTAST AI,TRAGT

DATE REIAIT PRICE

I.AST t|llEEI( IHIS tllTEI(

Electronic Arts

... . Nintendo of America

,... Hasbro

. Sony

.....Havas

Activis io n

..GI Interactive

...Acclaim

..... Mattel

..THQ

Eidos

.Midway Home Ent.

.... Namco

...Microsoft

.....Sega of America

I.AST ITEEI( IHIS WEEK PUBTISHER

.16

.17

.1_8

.19

.20

.. Disney lnteractive

.....lnfogrames

....Capcom

..... Konami

....lnterplay

.Fox lnteractive

Red Storm

,.2\

..22

. .23 . .The 3D0 Com pany

..24 Egames

..25 ..,. ,.Valusoft

..26 ..Take 2

..27 .... LucasArts Entertainment

..28 Crave Entertainment

..29 ..Square EA

..30 ....Southpeak lnteractive

PIIBLIS}lER

1 ....

2....

4 ....

8

16 ..

1-B ..

20..3

5

6

7

I

19

23

25

21,

26

27

24

22

28

29

**

$tt 1-0 .......

11 .......

\4 .......

1,2.......

13 .......

15 .......

L7.......

.ACTIVISION

**Not ln Top 30 Last Week

Source: AIPD IRSIS Video Games Seryice , lvlar! Ann Porreca 51.6,625.2345

I
I F

'$8-'99 Market Comparison
lnteractive Market

Consoles

32/64 Bit
Console Cadridges

3216+Bit
Console CD's

3il64 Bit
Console Accessories

Portahle
Uideo Hardware

Podable
Uideo Software

Portable
Uideo Accessories

ffi Annual lggT Data

,, ,'-,,, Annual lggg Data

ffi ,.a&lrr.#
:

ffi zz!,oas
-

,.,

ffi sa,sse

-7%

?1%

-7%

177%

% Chanse

1998/9-9:11%

-90/
U.S. Market . Tbtal Dollar Sales (in OOO's)

Videogame Market

3U64-Bit
Console Cadridges -7%

?1%

182%

16%

2%

3U64-Bit
Console CD's

Portable
Uideo Software

PG lntedainment

PC Entertainment

ffi Annual 1,998 Data

l , ,l Annual lggg Data

W r.,gEz,T6T

536,778
.

Total Uideogame Market:

ffi $5,413,420 i 
r' 

', $6,163,168

182%

76%

% Chanse

1998/9-9:1,4%

Total lnteractive Market:

W $6,227,604 rll;-fi $6,929,996
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Index Comparisons

4500

4CI0CI

35CI0

3000

? Earn

2000

1 500

1 000

0

4500

4000

3500

3000

2500

2000

I 500

I00Cr

0

GamettVEEK

I

I

1n oo

I ndex

trrl
I 1, gg l2',gg 1 00 2,/00

GameWEEK Publishers lndex

9199 l0,gE l l gg 12 llg 1 00 2 01

GameWEEK Ret./Dist, Index

g gg I0 gg I 
.1 /gg "12,/gg l,/00 2i00

4500

4000

3500

3000

25[ ]

2000

1 5CICI

r 000

0

4500

4000

3s00

3000

2500

2000

r 500

r 000

0

OOQ

NASDAQ Composite lndex

g /gg I 0'gg 1 L/gg i 2/'gg I r'00 2100

Summary of Results
Advances:36 Declines.' 26 Unchanged: L

Logitech 35.33% Voxware lnc 1-9.59%

Amazon.Com lnc 27.36% Difital River lnc -L3.47%

3D Labs lnc Ltd 25.OO% Good Guys L3.25%

Electronic Arts 20.93% Cdnow lnc -L0,42%

Sta p les 20.93% Tandy -10.32%

GameDaily Composite lndex 24L3.47 2587 .57 77 4.LO 7 .21Yo

GameDaily Publishers lndex 2422.7 7 2609.95 1,87 .24 7.73%

GameDai Iy Retai lers/Distri butors 2945.O5 3093.56 748.52 5.04%

NASDAQ Composite 3887.07 4244.74 357.07 9. L9%

Dow Jones lndustrial Average 10738.87 10963.80 224.93 2.Og%

S&P 500 Stock lndex 1360.15 L424.37 64.22 4.72%

Russel 2000 504.62 s04.62

Source: CNET lnvestor (investor.cnet,com) "Thrs information is based on sources believed to be reli-

able, and while extensive efforts are made to assure" "its accuracy, n0 guarantees can be made.

CNET lnvestor assumes no liability for any inaccuracies."
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NASD..",..AMZN ....Amazon.Com Inc ,.113.00 ..41.00
NASD......AMES......Ames Stores ..,48.87 ..20.00

NYSE....,,BKS .Barnes & Noble ",.,..40.25 ..18.50 ....16.7

NYSE..,...88Y ,Best Buy . .80.50 ..36,62 ..,.40.3

NASD,.....BYND....,.Beyond.Com Corp. ..,37.00 ,.,.5,94

NASD..,.,,CDNW....Cdnow lnc,. ..,.,24.93..,.8.50
NYSE...,,.CC ...Circuit City .....53.87 ..25.93 ....71.6

NYSE,."...CPU .Comp USA. ".....14"18 ....4.87

NASD......C00L......Cyberian 0utpost lnc .,...27.62 ....7.62

NASD...,..CYSP,.,...Cybersh0p lntl lnc ..17.50 ,...5.06

NASD..,..,DR|V ......Digital River lnc., ,...51,37 ..18,25

NASD......EBAY......eBay lnc .,.....234.00 ..63.93

NASD,...,.ELB0 ......Electronics 80utique,..,...26.31 ."t2.L2
NASD......FNCO.,....Funco Inc ..24.62 ..,.9.93 ".,...7.6
NASD......GGUY,.....Good Guys ..,..11-.00 ."..2.75

NYSE......KM "K Mart Corp .....18.62 ....8.28 ...,L2.4

NYSE,...,.MAY .May Dept Stores ,...45.37 ..29.18 ....12.0

NASD......NAVR ..,...Navarre ,.21.93 ,.,.5.18

NYSE......S .....Sears ,.....53.18 ,.26.68 ......8.4

NYSE......SME ......Service Merchandise .......0,28 ,...0.00

NASD......SPLS ...,..Staples ,.35.93 .,16.43 ....46.4

NYSE..,...TAN .Tandy ,...,.79.50 ..25.75 ..,.40.2

NASD.,,...TOPS ,...,.T0ps Appliance .......2.72 ....0.40

NYSE...,..T0Y ,Toys R Us .....".24.75 ,...9.75 ......8.8

NYSE,...,.WMT ......Walmart ,.7025 ..38.81 ....48.1
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Game Rentals Galendar of Events Consumer Pu bso o

UIDTRAC'S Top 25 Renting Games
For the week ending lanuary 30, 2ooo

Days ln

Release

List Price

(EquiY.)

Weekly

Turns (000)Street Date

Game

fublisherRank Label litle Calendar
of Events1............N64......WWFWrest|emania2000................,.THQtnc.....................................I7/17/gg

2..... PSX........Gran Turismo 2 ..Sony Computer Entertainment ....L2l22lgg

3 ..... N64 ......Super Smash Bros. ..Nintendo of America 4/26lee

6.... .N64......MarioParty .Nintendo of America. ZlLzlgg
7.,,.........PSX .Tomorrow Never Dies .Electronrc Arts LUr0lee
8............N64......P0k6m0nSnap..,...............................Nintend00fAmerica.....,,...............7/26/gg

9.... .N64 ......NFl Blitz 2000 .... ..Midway ...8/25/ee

.71,/L0/9910 ... PSX. Medal of Honor .... Electronic Arts

11 ... PSX. Driver GT lnteractive 6lrlee
12..........PSX.....,.,Resident Evil3:Nemesis ..................Capcom...,..................................71/IL/gg

13 ... N64 ......T0y Story 2 ...Activision LI/17 lee
..e /2e /ee
rL/r0/9e

L4 .,........PSX .Tony Hawk's Pro Skater ......Activision

15... N64 ......Ready 2 Rumble Boxing ......Midway

16..........PSX........Crash Team Racing............................S0ny Computer Entertainment ....10/79/gg

77.,, PSX. Ready 2 Rumbte Boxing ......Midway ,1U10lee

..1U17 lee18 ..........PSX .Toy Story 2 ..Activision .....

19... PSX........Spyro 2 Ripto's Rage .Sony Computer Entertainment .....,L7/3/gg

2L.. N64 ......R0ad Rash 64 e/22/ee

7 l26lee
..e lrlee

22... N64 ......Mario Golf .Nintendo of America.

23.., N64 ......Madden NFL 2000 Electronic Arts

24..........PSX .Tomb Raider 4: Last Revelation..........Eidos lnteractive .11,/24/99

...8/25/ee25..........PSX .NFL Blitz 2000.... ..Midway

Rental lndex shows the relationship of game titles against the top renting tiile.

T4

...88

.200

.130

.188

.151

...67

.158

. . $5e,99

NA

NA

. $59.95

. $5e.99

NA

$3e.ee

$54 9e

$s4.99

$3e.ee

.. NA

$44,99

..$4e 9e

...$39.9e

. , . $54.e5

. . . $3e.99

...$39.ee

..$3e.99

. $3e.ee

.$54.ee

$3e.9e

$49.ee

100

,92

.88

.81

.75

.68

,66

.57

.54

.53

March
8-12 Game Executive/

Game Developer's Conference

San Jose, CA

www.gdconf.com

April
5-7 Spring lnternet World

Los Angeles, CA

www. eve nts. i nte rnet. com

17-20 Comdex

Chicago, lL

WWW.COMdEX.COM

May
11-13 E3

Los Angeles, CA

www.e3expo.com

June
13-15 Licensing Expo lnternational

NYC, NY

www.licensing.org

27-29 PC Expo

NYC, NY

www.pcexpo.com

luty

,,,52

...5L

...51

...48

...4r

THQ lnc.

.40

.39

,35

.34

.34

.33

,32

.31

.31

.29

Oonsumer fubllcatlons
An Express View of Software Rating from
Leading consumer Magazanes and websites

8.10 VSDA

Las Vegas, NV

www.vsda.org

TITTE PUTTISHEUSYSTETI MAGAZIl{E RA]fl(RAilt( rttAGAZtltE RAilI( MAGAZII{E

Crary Taxi Sega, DC Videogames.com ....8.7 /I0 EGM ....9.0/10 GameFan.com ..96/100

E.G.G. Vatical, DC Videogames.com .....6.8/10 EGM ....6.5/10 GameFan.com .7LlL00

Flnal Fantasy Vlll Square EA, PC Gamespot.com .6.7 /I0 Game0ver.net ..95% tgnpC.com ... ......7.4/Lo

Hangsim Wilco, PC Gamespot.com .5.5/1a Gamecenter.com .s/LO lgnpC.com .... .....7.0/Lo

Descent 3: Mercenary lnterplay, PC Gamespot.com ..6.0/L0 Gamecenter.com ,.,6/L0 lgnpc.com..... ....g.g/10

For uptethe minute
news, check out

DffLY
.com

Road Rash: Jail Break EA, PSX Videogames.com ,..7 .7 /IA EGM .6,5/10 lgnPSX.com .. .....7.0/L0

Roadsters Titus, N64 Videogames.com ....4.8/L0 EGM ,4.5/LA lgn64.com ,... ....7.5/L0

Konami Arcade Classics Videogames.com ....7.0/rc Gamecenter.com .......7 /I0 lgnpSX.com . .....,4.s/rc

www.gamedaily.com

Konami, PSX
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GameWEEK lnterview

I
I

Mattel lnteractive's

After some difficulties in '99 the company
is prepared to get back on track

Bv Marc Dultz

M ffi *I,i}*,Ift-,jfiJl ; ITI
perennial favorites: Barbie and Hot Wheels.

These two best-selling franchises have con-

sistently ranked at the top of the sales charts,

enabling Mattel to become the leading maker

of boys and girls toys for the better part of
four decades. So when Mattel decided to

enter the interactive entertainment industry

several years ago, it hardly came as any sur-

prise that the Cornpany would again call out

its two big guns to help it establish a solid

foothold in the software market.

Since then, Mattel has certainly done well

for itself, growing its interactive business

and gaining a respectable share of the

multi-billion dollar software pie. Last year,

however, in a move aimed at broadening its

product portfolio, Mattel decided to acquire

both Purple Moon and The Learning

Company-two highly respected names in

the sofrware industry that fit well within
Mattel's corporate framework and lets it
penetrate other key areas of the business.

As you might expect, changes followed in

the wake of these acquisitions. Late last

year, in a move designed to more effectively

manage its operations, Mattel decided to

split its in[eractive entertainment division

into two groups: Mattel Media and Mattel

lnteractive. And, to help run the new Mattel

Interactive division, the Contpany appointed

Amy Boylan as its senior vice president and

general manager.

Recently, GameWEEK paid a visit to Ms.

Boylan at her El Segundo office. In our
exclusive interview, Amy explains some of
the reasons that led up to the formation of

Mattel lnteractive and how the new busi-

ness unit compares with the organization

once knolvn as Mattel Media. Amy also dis-

cusses some of Mattel Interactive's core

brancls and how thel,will all work in concert

to make Mattel Inc. a force to be reckoned

with in the software business.

GameWEEK: Amy, how did your back-
ground help to land you a key position
at Mattel lnteractive?
Amy Boylan' lVell, I have been in the

entertainment software industry for over

ten years, working primarily in product

development. Ihave servecl as vice presi-
dent at MicroProse, Inc.. where Iwas
responsible for heading up the company's

Hunt Valley; Maryland studio. At MicroProse,

Idirected multiple teams that were

Whlle Mattel has made some acqulsltlons in the past, lt Intends to build on lts exlstlng brunds,

then responsible for a

number of very key

titles, with an emphasis

on action, simulation
and strategy games,

including Magic the

Gathering, M I Tank

Platoon 2, European Air
Wor, and Ciuilization:
Fantastic Worlds, to
mention just a few.

Prior to joining

Mic roPros e, I was

director of product

development at Acclaim
Barbie Race & Ride for PlayStation

Entertainment, where I managed an organi-

zation responsible for 64 products, which

included such titles as Turok, Magic the

Gathering and Bust A Moue 2.

My career also includes several years a[

Capstone and Three-Sixty Pacific Soflware,

where Iwas vice president of product

developrnent and licensing. At Three-Sixry, I

managed producers, programmers, engi-

Reers and technical support teams, as well

as several outside development groups.

I joined Mattel in November 1998, coming

aboard as vice president of product devel-

opment for Mattel Media. Last fall, I was

promoted to the position of senior vice

president and general manager for
the entertainment division of Mattel
Interactive, a unit of Mattel, Inc. I now over-

see all business functions for the

various product lines, which include

Mattel Media, Intel PIay, Mindscape

Entertainment, SSI and Red Orb. Nthough

I'm based at the Mattel headquarters in El

Segundo, California, I also traveI extensive-
ly; whie h enables me to oversee our product

development studios in Portland, Oregon

and Novato, California.

GW: What's the difference between
Mattel Media and the newly formed
Mattel lnteractive?
AB: Mattel Interactive represents the new

organization structure that has been devel-

oped as a result of Mattel, Inc.'s acquisi-

tion of The Learning Company. Now, all the

interactive businesses from The Learning

Company, Mattel Media and Intei Play have

been integrated into one organization.

Mattel Interactive is divided into two pri-

mary business units: the Entertainment

division, which I oversee, and the Learning

and Productivity division, which is being

run by Cindy Hudson. The Entertainment
division consists of the Mattel Media, Intel

Play, Mindscape Entertainment, SSI and

Red Orb brands.

Mattel Media takes care of our children's
entertainment software and specializes in
taking the beloved toy and game brands of
Mattel, Inc. and bringing them to tife on

new technology platforms. Mattel Media

publishes entertainment software under

the Barbie, Purple Moon, Hot Wheels,
Matchbox and Nickelodeon banners, and

toy products for the PC, Game Boy and

PlayStation game consoles.

lntel Play is a brand of PC-enhanced toys

being created through Mattel's collabora-

tion with Intet. Our first lntel Play product

is the critically acclaimed QX3 Computer
Microscope that shipped this past fall. Our

second title, the Me2Cam Computer Video

Camera with Fun Fair CD-ROM, is available

now at online e-tailers and will be launch-

ing at retail this spring.

Our SSI labeI has a very strong heritage
in the gaming industry with best-selling
games in the simulation, strategy and

adventure role-playing genres. Red 0rb, on

the other hand, is our adventure and action

brand, while Mindscape Entertainment
handles our family games and lifestyle
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products, with franchises that include
ChessMoster, Dogz and Cotz.

Iam very excited about the future of
Mattel Interactive's entertainment divi-
sion. As you can see, we have some incred-
ible entertainment software brands in our
product portfolio.

GW: According to company officials,
the entire organization is currenily
being re-structured. What's the rea-
son for this re-organization and why
will it enable you to conduct busrness
on a more efficient basis?
AB: With the new Mattel Interactive orga-
nization, we have the opportunity to bring
together some of the greatest brands in
the interactive software industry under
one roof. In the Entertainment unit, we are
able to achieve great efficiencies by inte-
grating Mindscape Entertainment, SSI,

Mattel Media and Intel Play into one enter-
tainment publishing house, instead of hav-

ing a bunch of development studios oper-
ating independently of one another. We are
able to share technologies and core com-
petencies to make the best products pos-

sible for all of our brands. And by bringing
these development teams together, we
have been able to unite the personnel in
our studios, creating a very unique, family-
like unit. I am very pleased with the cre-
ative ideas that have been generated by

this new product development team for
each of our products and brands.

GW: Some software game publishers,
such as Hasbro, Electronic Arts and
lnfogrames, seem to be acquiring
companies phenomenal rates. Does
Mattel lnteractive believe that the only
way to gain market share in an
increasingly competitive marketplace
is to purchase or acquire esfab/ished
companies?
AB: Certainly,Mattel, Inc. believes in
growing through acquisition. For instance,
last year we went out and acquired The

Learning Company, the leading publisher
of children's software. If handled proper-
ly, acquisitions can certainly help to grow
a business. We will look at growth through
acquisition only if it is a right fit and
makes sense in our overall business plan.

In addition to making acquisitions,
Mattel has been very successful at grow-

ing its interactive business by organic
means. For example, Mattel Media was
formed several years ago and has since
gone on to become one of the preeminent
publishers of kids titles. By building its
brands on the PC and expanding onto new
platforms, we have been able to generate
substantial revenues for Mattel, Inc. Keep
in mind that we started out with one brand
and one title: Borbie Fashion Designer CD-

ROM. This past year, we published 33

Matchbox Caterpillar Construction Zone

titles for 10 dif f erent brands, oil three dif-
ferent hardware platforms.

GW: Many game publishers have
deployed their own online gaming
portals as a means of keeping gamers
interested in their titles and as a way
to extend a product's shelf life. On
several occasions, SS/ has indicated
that it plans fo launch its own gaming
portal, although to date, the company
has, at best, managed to make its
games available on a few third party
gaming sites. Why has it taken the
Company so long to deploy a gaming
portal, and does Mattel lnteractive
plan on having a portal up and running
anytime soon?
AB: I don't feel it is appropriate for me to
c0mment on previous ann0uncements
made by former executives. I can say that
online gaming will play an important role

Hot Wheels Stunt Track Driver

in the four-th quarter, Do you think
both Mattel lnc. and Mattel lnteractive
will have to take a closer look at the
burgeoning e-commerce lnternet
business as a way to replace some of
the /ost revenues?
AB,' As a corporate entity, Mattel Inc. is

already' looking at ways to grow its e-c0m-
merce business, which will directly benefit
Mattel Interactive. We are also fortunate
enough to inherit The Learning Companl,'5
e-comrnerce capabilities, so the future
certainly looks exciting for us in this area.

GW: Does this mean that Mattel
lnteractive will one day have to
become a software publisher and "e-
tailing" storefront all rolled into one,
and, if so, how will it affect your cur-
rent retail i ng rel ationships?
AB:Our first priority is our retail partners.
This past hollday season, we worked

"With the new Mattel lnteractive

organization, we have the opportunity
to bring together some of the

greatest brands in the interactive
software industry under one roof."

for the Mattel Interactive Entertainment
division as we continue to move forward.
We are currently developing plans to bring
many of our brands into the oRline gaming

space, but at this juncture, it is too earl1, for
us to reveal those plans in greater detail. I

will, however, be able to discuss these
plans at length at the upcoming E3 show.

GW: Over the /ast couple of years,
Mattel lnc. has suffered financial /oss-
es because a couple of its larger retail
customers ha ve had to cancel orders

together with 0ur retail partners to take

advantage of their e-tailing opportunities
on the Internet. As we move forward, these
partners will play a major role in how we
develop our e-commerce business model.

GW: I understand that during the holi-
day season Mattel encountered some
problems getting its new Barbie PC
into the retail channel, What was the
reason for the backlog in deliveries,
and what sfeps were taken to remedy
the situation?

AB: Earlier this year, Mattel Media entered
into a licensing agreement with Patriot
Computers, a direct-to-consumer PC man-
ufacturer, which enabled Mattel to develop
Barbie and Hot Wheels computers that
were specially designed for kids. Patriot
did experience a delay in production, and

that, coupled with strong demand for the
PCs, created a backlog. Patriot notified
customers of this delay as soon as it
became apparent. Meanwhile, Mattel pro-
vided computer-related gift certificates as

well as toys and software to all of its af fect-
ed customers, apologizing for the inconve-
nience and thanking them for their
patience.

GW: What are some of the key prod-
ucts currently in development at each
of the Mattel lnteractive brands?
AB: We are very excited about our product
line-ups for the 1,ear 2000 and beyond. In
1999, Mattel Media made some key product
introductions on the Game Boy and
PlayStation systems for our Barbie, Hot
Wheels and Matchbox brands. Going for-
ward, we are expanding our console busi-
ness to include new Game Boy, N64,
PlayStation and Sega Dreamcast titles for
each of these brands. We also intend to
make some of our other brands, in particu-
lar Purple Moon and Rco RC, available on

these operating systems.
With our Intel Play brand, we will be

unveiling some exciting new PC-enhanced
to1,s at the upcoming Toy Fair convention in
February. 0n the hard-core front, we have

a strong product line-up coming out of our
Mindscape Entertainment and SSI labels.
Finally; we are working very aggressively
towards supporting the new PlayStation2
game coRSole.

GW: Companles such as Electronic
Arts and MicroProse are looking to
the future, developing games that will
work in conjunction with other series-
based products, Does Mattel
lnteractive have any similar plans in

(continued on page 38)
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What's New f rom Overseas
loin us each month as we provide the tatest information on import games which have yet to be published in the U.S.

Please keep in mind that-as alway*producb can be delayed due to development snags and rclease dates are subiect to change.

Zombie Revenge box art for Dreamcast:

a prime example of the startlin$ corts

trast Mtween Japanese and l,r,S, game
packaglng.

Chocobo's Mysterious Dungeon 2, Square 8, 8, 8,
7,7,8,
8, 6, 7,

8,7,8,
9, 9, 9,
8,7,7,

6
I
B

7

7

B

8

Countdown Vampires, Bandai...

Koudelka, SNK

Street Fighter Zero 3, Capcom Famitsu

PlayStatton Tltle, Puhllsher QamlnE Publtcation, Score

Biohazard Gun Survivor, Capcom Famitsu;7,7,7,

Suikoden 2, Konami .Famitsu

Parasite Eve 2, Square

. Famitsu

.Famitsu

. Fam itsu

.Famitsu

Chu Chu Rocket, Sega.............. ......................Fami1su: 7, 6,

D2, Warp ............Famitsu: 9, 7,

Dreamcast Magazine: 8,

8,
8,
7,

9,
8,
7,

8,
9,
7,
6,

6
8
9
7

8
6

8
I
7
6
9

Maken X, Atlus ......Dreamcast Magazine: 9
8
5

I
o
7
6UnderCover AD2O25 Kei, Pulse ..............-...Famitsu: 6,

Gaming Publlcation, ScoreDreamcast Tltle, Publisher

Virtual On: Oratorio Tangram ..Famitsu: 1-O, 10, 10,

Yokosuka, Sega

Roommania #2O3, Sega

Dreamcast Magazine: L

Tokyo Bus Guide, Forty-Five .Dreamcast Magazine

Famitsu: 8,

Famitsur9,
Seven Secret Mansions, Koei

Shenmue Chapter One:

Famitsu i 7 ,

Two new Biohazard games, Gun Survivor
and Code Veronica, shipped February 7
in tapan. Capcom heavily promoted the
release of futh games with POP materi-
als and playable demo stations. Thanks
to CoreMaguine.com for the photo.

Eternal Ring _ From Sotuare Marlh 4

EverGrace From Software spring

Fantavision SCE March 4

Gran Turismo 2000 SCE spring

Kessen From Software lVlarch 4

0nimusha:Ihe Demon Warrior Capcom summer

Rid0e Racer V Namco March 4

Slly Surfer _ ldea Factory March 4

Stepping Stage Jaleco Mqrch 4

Street Fighter 3H iapclln March

Tekken lqg Tournament lamqq March 30

X-Fire EA/Square spring

5OO GP

All-Star Pro

Namco summer

Dark Cloud

DrumMania

Software summer Custom Hobo _ Nintendo NOW

Excitebike 64 Nintendo February

Kirby Star 64 Nintendo March 24

(64DD game) Nintendo February

Mario PaO 2 Nintendo NOW

Sim City 64 (64DD game) Nintendo February

Biohzard Zero

Castlevania 64 ll

April 27T,B.A.Capcom

Konami NOW Mario Artist Polygon Studio

Leqend of Zelda: Mask of Muiula Nintendo

Dew Prism _ Square _ NOW

Digimon Card Battle Adventure Bandai NOW

Dragon Quest Vll: Warriors from Eden Enix May

Dragon Valor Namco NOW

Gunpey Bandai NOW

Jet de Gol Talto NOW

Legend of Dragoon SCE NOW

Tenchu ll Sony tv'lusiq Corp, T,B,A,

Tokimeki Memorial 2 Kqnami NOW

Vagrqnt Story Square NOW

World Stadium 4 Namco March 23

March 30Beat Mania 4th Metal Sluq X

March 23Monster Farm Battle Card

Music Mat<,er 3

Dance Dance Rev, 2nd tvlix Club Ver, Vol, 2Konami

SNK

Tecmo

Ascii spnng

NOW

Namco March

Parasite Eve 2

Countdown

Car de Gol

n' Music 3

Dance Dance Rev. 2nd Mix Ver. Vol, 1

Tales of Eternia

Grandia ll GameAfts summer

Jetlloaster Dream Bottom Up NOW

Jet Set Radio Sega 01

Maken X Atlus NOW

Marvel vs,

2:Value

T.B A.

lll: W

February 1 7

Undercover 2025 A,D, Kei Pulse NOW

Virtua Cop 2 Sega March 2

Virtual 0n: Oratorio Tangram Sega NOW

World Series'99 Sega 0l

24

NOW

Sega

NOW

D2

VS, T.B.A.

Sorcerian

24

Taito

Sega

NOW

Kid

CRI

Ascii

Q1

t

The

Bus

Godzilla Generations: Maximum lmpact Sega

March 23

Street

Dead or Alive 2

Get! Colonies

Evolution 2

de Go! 2 3000

Treasure Strike
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$earching Ior a Gateer in lhe gaming inilustry
or loolring Io mst Guffent io[ oReningsp

Look no further,
GameJOBS has
what you're
looking for,

GameJobs.com is an online
network of resources created for
individuals searching for new
career opportunities with the
most progressive companies in

the industry,and for companies
looking to fi Il positions.

As always, GameJobs.com is

committed to offeri ng employers

the most cost-effective and

efficient recruiting solutions;
posting jobs remains a

free service to the industry.
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I DISTRIBUTORS

About Time lnc. . 956-723-1198

Action Software r 440-942-9091

American Sofiuuare

& Hardware . 800-998-2743

BBE Software . 800-431-4263

California Uideo Games . 213-622-2540

CompuExped . 949-367- l 090

tlitan Distribution . 888-463-4826

Eagle Entertainment lnc. . 800-923-2453

Electro Source . 323-234-991 1

Florida State Games .800-343-4263

Game Mail . 818-788-2900

Game Tech Marketing . 913-345-3675

Jack of All Games r 513-326-3020

MacMillan Software . 31 7-581 -3050

Manchester Games, 213-627 -7259

Masco Distibutors r 323-581-8'l 18

Mecca Electronics lndustries . 212-691-0782

Microware Distributing . 800-346-8956

l{avarre . 800-728-4000

t{ightlife . 800-543-9427

Phase ll .800-421-4263

Pioneer . 818-908-0800

S&l Marketing . 213-624-1662

Star Gate Software . 800-560-5449

SllG Distribution . 310-661-3000

Tech Data . 800-237-89

Tommo . 626-839-8759

United Game Source r 800-249-0307

U.S, Games Distributors . 310-475-7915

U,S. 1 Distributors . 305-477-3388

ULM Entertainment Group, lnc. . 800-232-0522

WIT Distributors . 305-507-0851

Z Best . 888-777-9230

Computer & Electronics

Manufact, Assoc, . i03-907-7600

Computer Game

Developers Assoc. . 818-548-5047

Entertain,Software

Ratings Board . 212-759-0700

European Leisure Software

Publishers Assoc, . 01 1-1386-830642

lnteractiye Digital

Software Assoc, . 202-833-4372

lnteractive Enteilainment

Merchants Assoc. r 203-761-6183

To be added to our

Game Seruices

Directory, please call

203,761.6196

I It{ STORE/THIRD PARTY

M ERCHAIIDISI IIG SERt,ICES.

Certifi ed Marke{ing Services . 51 8-758-6406

l{ational Marketing Services . 908-757-9300

I CREI)IT SERI/ICES

Park Avenue TransGlobal

Financial Services . 81 8-71 2-0000

I RETAIL SERI,ICES

GameTrace . 800-669-4827

JD Store Equipment . 800-433-3543

JFJ Disc Repair . 818-908-9904

Mr, Video . 800-432-4336

Pinnacle lnfotainment r 800-776-1605

Spedality Store Seryices . 800-9gg-0786

r TRADE ASSOCIATIOIIS

Academy of lnteractive

Arts & Sciences . 310-441-2280

Amusement & Music

0perators Assoc, . 847-290-5320

KMorris PR . info@kmorrispr,com

I S0FI',tlARE MAI{UAL PR0DUCTI0t{

Mars Publishing . 800-549-6646

I USAGE MilEBIilG

Aegisoft . 301-527-611 1

Parks & Attractions r 703-836-4800

lnternational Game

Developer's l{etwork r 51 2-249-8592

lnternational Licensing lndustry

Merchandisers' Assoc,, 212-ZM-19M

Automatic Merchandising

Association . 31 2-346-0370

RecreationaI Sottware

Advisory Council . 202-237-'1833

Software Publishers

Association r 202-452-1600

Uideo Software

0ealers Association . 818-385-1 500

I PR & MARKETIIIG SERI/IGES

Abrams Creative Service . 818-343,6365

directory

(800) 421..4263

e2$ 415-3162 tntt

NIGHTLIFE \ruDEO GAMES
A I)IS'TRIIITJ]I)R OF NT]X' & LISED \IDHO GAMES

NIN'IENDO 64 . PI,{YS'IAI]ON . COLOR GAMEBOY

Ln

Ilrtlfiu

L $dllroc[t,wfrgh oe@

l20ll 498-1440 . fax: lzOU l[98-W7*

NationallMortheast Region

SaIeS TeffitOfieS Fot GanewEEK advertising intornation, ptease contuct yow,egionat ad rcpresentative.

Laura Pitaniello

National Ad Director

lau ra@gam eweek, com

voice: 203 .7 61" 61 53

fax: 203 .761.61 84

Eastern Region
John Elleftson

Eastern Regional Ad lVlanager
john@gameweek.com

voice: 203,761.6163

fax: 203 ,761,6184

Eric Panter

Southwestern Regional Ad N4anager

eric@gameweek,com

voice', 714 593 6900

fax' 71 4 964,8490

Kris Kilfoil

Western Regional Ad lVlanager

kris@gameweek, com

voice: 650.340,4406
fax: 650.340.4408

Southwestern

Western Region
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GameWGHm
Continued from page 33

Mattel's Arny Boylan

able future. With the erratic pricing in the

CD-ROM software market, it's difficult for

anyone to create the right product, for
the right market, at the right price and

still maintain their margins.
Another major issue is brand building.

Companies caR Ito longer afford to devel-

op "0ne-of f" products like they did in the

past. With the rise in development and

marketing costs, companies are instead
looking to create proclue ts that will serve
as the cornerstone for future franchises,

so the),can meet the needs of their con-

sumer and better allocate their resources

in the most ef ficient manner. Gllll

GFOUP PUBLISHER
Hal Halpin hal@gameweek.com

EDITORIAL
Editorial lfi rec'tor: M ike Davila mike@ gameweek. c om
lllanaging Editor: J im Loltus j i m@ gameweek. co m
West Coast Editon Andy Eddy andy@garneweek.com
$enior Editon Ben Rinaldi ben@game\ryeek.com
Associate Editon Joel Easley joel@gameweek.com
Copy Editon Amanda Gallagher amanda@gameweek.com
Multimedia Editon Karen Jones karen@gameweek.com
$enior Contributing Editon Tom Ham tom@gameweek.com
Gontributing Editors: Suzanne Ashe, Nicole Carlson, Michael
Dixon, Marc Dultz, Chuck Miller, Paul Palumbo, Jason Rich,

Peter Suciu, Steve Traiman, Jeff Tschiltsch, David Ward

PRODUCTION
Senior fut Dircctor: Michael Bouse

mic haelb@gameweek. com
Pruduction ArtisE Russ Stockton russ@gameweek.com
Prcduc'tion Artist Suzanne Lapila suzannel@gameweek. com

RESEARCH PROVIDER

The NPD Group www.npd.com
Phone: 516.625.2345

SALES
Assoc. Puhlisher of Special Issuee: Jeff Dwight

jeffd@gameweek.com
National Ad Dfirecton Laura Pitaniello

laura@gameweek.com
Eastem Begional Ad Mgn: John Ellertson
john@gameweek.com
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place, and, if so, how difficulf Is it to
have two separate developers coop-
erate with one another to produce a
joint project?
AB: Yes, we do have sirnilar plans in place

and are w0rking 0n products 0f that nature

under 0ur SSI brand. Both Destroyer

Commond and Silent Hunter II are being

designed from the ground up to work in
tandem.

GW: ln a crowded and oftentimes
confusing marketplace, some compa-
nies believe that it makes more sense
to promote a handful of higher profile
titles rather than a more extensive
product line. Do you feel fhis strategy
has merit, and, with only a handful of
fifles released each year, can it lead

to a situation where a Company can
increase revenue but also /ose
market share?
AB: To be truly stlccessful in this busi-

ness, you must not only be able to produce

high profile hits, but also develop solid,

high quality product franchis es that y0u

can build Lrpon year af te r year. Th e rev-
enues generatecl from these "evergreen"

franchises allow publishers such as

Mattel to take more risks 0n high profile

titles. Good examples of evergreen fran-

chises in our product portfolio include

Mattel Media's Barbie

and also Hot Wheels
Iines, the Chessmaster
s e rie s by Mindscape
Entertainment and the

SS I brands. These lines

have a built-in audience

that will consistently
look for the next new

version or product to

come ou[ in an ongoing

series. This model helps

us create a strong foun-

dation for continued
growth.

GW: As we move for-
ward into the next century, what do

you see as the greafesf challenge
f acing Mattel lnteractive and the
interactive entertainment industry at
large?
AB: Ibelieve one o[ the biggest chal-

lenges facing 0ur industry is being able to

accuratell, anticipate changes in technolo-

gy. We must not only manage our business
during the vicleo console Iransitions, but
also look ahead at Rew opportunities on

the Internet as well as emerging technolo-

gies in the broadband area.

I also think that pricing will remain a

sensitive issue, at least for the foresee-
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